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• How Colourspace art the ST can blow your mind
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M-DISK From Mchtron
portion ot your computer- , -
dets IT ACTS LIKE A NORMAL DISK-DRIVE
BUT ... has no mechanical parts. M-DISK ii

sotlwBfe beeed and can utilize up to SOOK o
memory (II it is evallatils). M-DISK is super

incredibly tough, and coets

ONLY £12.95 compul^i
^____ welling tor

SOFT SPOOL/M-DISK

TWIN PACK

SOFT SPOOL
It, From MichWn

Wliile prntirg tiles (tr[>(n

d pnjcesBor, TOS, etc.) your

limply deed weight; tied up
i prinlsr 10 tinlsh. Howsver.

SOFT SPOOL, ine wait is overlll

NOW YOUR COMPUTER CAN PRirfT

AND THINK AT THE SAME T1ME1

This sotlware spooler sends printed

Iraeing Ihe Compuler tor mora
important things (lil<B playing

Mudples . . . mayt>e7?) and saves

you literally hours ol computer Ilm

™ ,i. A,,, ST- .o». ™n.„, £29.95 „ S,

ziif^Mii
.f]&. ** V '

' ! 1

/Huccopcsr z's, (^EEHB
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WELCOME to the first

issue of Atari ST User, a

magazine dodicated to the

moat talkad-about com-
puter of the year.

When Atari boaa Jacic

Tramiel launched the ST in

Hanover just 11 months
ago, his rivals trembled. At
one stroke he had transfor-

med the image of Atari
from that of an ailing games

that had to be taken very
seriously indeed.

So much so that his 16

bit machines are currently

poised to dominate the
business market and at the
same time provide do-it-

yourself prOBrammars with
the most challenging and
versatile computer they
have ever had their bonds

Today some 1,500 com'
panies around the world are
producing products for the
ST - that's the sort of

iratad.

It is ti

growing importance of the

entire ST range that Atari

ST (/serhaa bean launched.

In the months to coma
this magazine will play a

leading — and vital — roJe in.

chronicling the tremendous
and far-reaching develop-

ments now being planned.

If it concerns the ST you
can be sure you'll be able to

read all about it in Atari ST
User.

So j tnp aboard. It'

a better reflect the

The megabyte
ST is coming!
I

MIKE COWLEY reporting
\

ATARI has announced Ihe Big One in the Uniled

States - thai[ first personal compuler with one
megabvla of memory. To ba known as the

1040ST the machine will cost $999 95 with a

Aliliough it will soon be shipped to the UK -

just how soon nobody will say- the British priCE

tags are still to be worked out. "Don't just do a

direct cnnuersion to work out how much it may
cost here ", warned an Atari spokesman.

The 1040ST is a business system featuring

professional integrated design, with CPU,
keyboard and disc drive all built In. It is to be

offered complete with ST Basic, 1st Word (the

i of 1

sided, Q

drive and power supply. The operating system -

the somewhat unfonunalaly named TOS - is in

ROM, leaving the full HAM available for user

applications. It offers an elegant, professional 95
key keyboard with a separate cursor, 1 function

keys and an 18 key numeric keypad.

The 1040ST also boasts a built in hard disc

(DMA) port, a floppy disc interface for external

3iin drive, a built-in RS 232 serial port for use

with standard modems, and an industry standard

parallel port for connection to popular brand

word processing prog am currently bundled with The 1040ST offers the choice of a high

the 520ST), NEOchrme Paint and VT52, a resolution monochrome monitor (640 by 400
terminal emulator for pixels) or a medium resolution colour monitor

Because all curren titles developed for the 1640 by 200 pixelsl, with a palette of 512
520ST run on the One megabyte there will be no colours available.

shortage of software When can Atari users in the UK hope to get

States-side at feast, tl e 1040ST is to be offered their first glimpse of the one megabyte monster?

exclusively for distribu ion by computer dealers. Everyone is playing it very close to their chests

In a related annou for the time being. But here are some possible

clues, Watson:
inch hard disc periph ral. The SHD-2G4 claims • What major computer event is to be held at

to be the add-on to d liver the increased power the Movolel, London, from IWarch 7 to 9?

professionsi applications. • Where will Jack Tramiel be on those dates?

The 1040 is being viewed by the boya from • Who has promised to spnng a few surprises

Atanasthemachinet "break the mould" which during the show?
for so long has linked le company to the games Got It? Remember you read it first in the ,4rar/

market, "Now they'll ST User...

about the business Tiarket ". says Atari vice Meanwhile, the news has also been confirmed



over in the Slates that the 520ST is to be weren't even given the chance to cho se. But

unbundled. And that means that the Yanks at that's the computer market for you.

least will be able to buy a basic 520ST with built Software houses worldwide ate sti

in RF modulator for under $400. ming like whirling dervishes to grab a slice of

This one is apparently to be caiied the 520 booming ST market. Atan president Sam Tramiel

STM (M for modulator). But it will also have a has just announced there will be a mir

siightly more enpensive elder brother - the 100 new packages for the 520ST co ning on

520ST FM - with a built m floppy disc drive. market during the first quarter of 1 986.

1

Now the FM version is reported to be the should make about 250 significai t titles

replacement for the long awaited 260ST, But at available for the machine - and subsequ ntlythe ~I

new 1040ST.

260ST case in the Atari UK headquarters in Programming for the ST is the fastest

Slough. growing segment of the computer

When the cut price 520ST M (not the FM - insists Sam Tramiel. 'Over 1,500 cc

Bra vou paying attention at the back?! arrives in worldwide are doing serious work on the -
the UK - and there's as yet no indication as to

whan this might happen - it is likely to be Not that this is too surprising when y

of haemorrhoids. For at that price there will be development systems in the first pla e. They

nothing on the market to compete with it for don t come any sharper than Atari s c airman.

power and performance. Vou Bsk the people at Commodore ell about thai.

However just a few recent purchasers of the They haven t been having it any so good since he

,n.„r„™l fes —
1 [l-^ 1|P-.".:|
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Artistic mousB
FIRST of a new range of programs promised by

Arlolasoft, Degas - Design and Entertainment

Graphic Art System - has been designed for the

Atari ST,

artistic elements under the control of the

computer's mouse, including 16 tools for

freehand drawing or painting in a variety of

widths, special functions permitting creation of

geometrically perfect shapes, and an air brush

that colours an area like a spray can,

symmelical shapes or reflect an image drawn in

Patterns drawn with the pen or brush c

filled with up to 38 pre-designed patterns, plus

others which can be loaded from the program

)r ROM -based

can integrate

ig type fonts

Flexible database
DESIGNED to work within the Gen
of the Atari ST, LaserBase/ST is a

from Laser Software International. Users

design their database in any way they wish,

1 or record length. Oni

possible to rearrange

Information on the <

in different ways and

Matht

ii formi

facilii s for tc

Atari TOS operating system a



Atari 520ST
Write GEM software for your Atari 520ST NOW!

jnly Modula-2 compiler for the Atari 520ST. Accessed through Atari

:ons or keyboard input.

TDI Modula-2/ST £99.95
The package: TDI Modula-2/ST comes complete with its own screen editor, linker and friendly GEM
illustrated manual.

Speedy error detection: The compiler is integrated with the editor in such a way that all compilation

errors are Stored and displayed one after another on the screen for the programmer to correct.

Write GEM programs: The full GEM interface and graphics are supported by TDI Modula-2/ST. GEM
software car^ be developed with windows, mice, menus and graphics.

Advanced user friendly language: TDI Modula-2/ST Is the !
language, (Pascal programmers will lake only a few days to adjustl. I

producing fast, quality 32-bit native code,

TDI, 29 Alma Vale Road, Bristol BS8 2HL. Prices include vat and p&p

Telephone (0272) 742796 Allow 26 daysdelivery

Post this coupon to: TDI Ltd, 29 ALMA VALE ROAD, BRISTOL BS8 2HL

1 Please send me ___
;
TDI Modula 2/ST

copies

pe

of

D
D

D

1 enclose a cheque for £
rinhtt narri

__ or
1

j

ViSA/Barclaycard

1 ACCESS

N»m«
Address

GEM is a trademark of Digital Research
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presents

The THIRD GENERATION of Jeff Minter's unique LIGHT SYNTHESISERS

- MIND/MACHINE SYNERGY -

COLOURSPACE: allows the user to create dynamic, interactive light displays

using the Atari's 320 X 200 5 12-colour graphics. Do it to music. .-your ears won't

believe your eyes...

COLOURSPACE: mouse control, over 100 keyboard commands, compatible

with NEOchrome images (for foreground and background displays). 20 presets,

84 definable lightforms, record mode, load and save of performance data from

disk.

COLOURSPACE: raw 68000 po\

artform... the first true light synthe
d to create a completely nev\

/ light like music,-.

COLOURSPACE. Dis / you bought your ST.

NOW AVAILABLE at f19.95. from re

LLAMAS0FT49 Mou
Tel: 07356 4478



A NUMBER of word procasaora have baan
ralaased for the S2aST and a coupla of

databasas, but so far thara have baan no
Bpraadsheet packages. Kuma Computers is

tha first company to fill this gap, with its

new K-5praad software.
A number of other packages are planned,

including word processor, database, comms and
graphics packages which will integrate with

K-5pread, eusntuallv making it the heart of a

versatile suite of prograr

K-Spre, . The

simply boot up you

the SPREAD fold

dtrectory of all the f

program, some u

K-Spre

e your back-up, you

jn requirements. The default

e pnagram

The main display, which
chrome or medium res, but n

the left hand side. You can use these lo do many
repetitive functions.

is with a

i "The only way ti

A-driver". The prir

d tor

temporary storage. The sheet ilse . _ __ .

on to a possible 256 by 8192 cells or boxes,

which is large enough tor most people. Euefi with

TOS loaded tram disc rather than in ROM, you
slill have 1 00k for your sheets, or 1 30k if you

e desktop accessories, which should

Mo>
sonably large

3sal. This meani
n, left or right by

sheet is simplicity it

ing on tl

It, You n

ind change its size in any way you
ant to move quickly lo a given cell,

pull-down menu has 3 GOTO
lich defaults to the home position.

Also included in the options menu is a Tent

Search operation which will find a given place of

ASH
K-Spread,
easy on the
pocket and
your mind

program is provided on an unprotected disc, and
the first thing you should do is make a back-up of

it, Although copy protection is necessary for

games products, I feel that Kuma has got the

right idea as far as business software goes.

No one wants to spend C50 on something
they will need to rely on, only to find that they

suddenly can't use their purchase because they

spilt coffee over the only disc. The other

disadvantage of protection is that you can't

easily transfer a copy-protected product on lo

hard disc, something which many users will soon

independently. The option

Status setting such as numb
commas, any leading sign si

manual/automatic recalcula

ir of th i pop-d

simultaneously.

snuspro
with File operations. These ii

Save, Save As, which saves a tile under a new
name, and Give and Take. These last two allow

you to save portions of all of the sheet in a form

understood by the other packages in the suite.

Thus you could, for example, transfer data to the

word processor or graphics program.

The main Save routine seemed lo contain two
bugs. Firstly, pressing Return after entering a

filename sometimes cancelled the save ralher

than enecutlng it, even though the default mouse
button was the OK function. For a beginner, and
especially for someone with a high speed hard

disc, this could prove disastrous if they thought

that the save had been completed. The second

bug came after successful completion of a save,

cannot drag a cell on to the desktop ", which was
very interesting, but not terribly relevant.

All this is fine, but at some point you are going

to want to actually enter some data an to your

sheet. At this point 1 feel K-Spread lets itself

down badly, in order to get the Data Entry

window to appear you must double-click on the

relevant cell. There is IMO automatic keyboard

10 type II-

=xt, and acts accordingly,

louble-clicked on the cell, you
le TAB key whether you want

Put together, th

keyboard, than usi

fou are entering a
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combination, \

of the hassle, I

of the i

ut vou !

V. This

,B the I

<mpletelv.

features found even in 8 bit packagsE

Visicalc were missing. There were i

defined functions, for example. You are

with MAX. MIN. MEANIa
no look-up features, scientific oper

financial calculations such as interest rates. Vou
also have no way of fixing title lines, which

remain in place even if you scroll the data

underneath, or repeating labels which ate useful

tor underlining and si

erageland SUM, but

That

.t cell width t will overflow for as many
I finds one which already has
it enough space to the right, a

small

than

flimsy

arrow will in

can be disp

on at all of

17 page b

dicflte that th

ayed. Strang

his feature in

oklet that a

Biy

th

there is

npanies

hat

the

program. Nor doe It inform you tf lids

highlighted CO

However such lings as mov nq and cop ing

Ol ler systems.

You s mply select a cell, row, column orb ock

Youn- ay even dra it on to thee pb oardfor nter

useful since you ant overlap

your ource and est!nation a which can

prove rather annoying at times

le program requii

;heet is displayed. By choosing a cell. row.

:olumn or block, and then clicking on it, you can

lelect integer or decimal mode, lefl/right/centre

e printer icon. You may also choose either t

int the finished sheet or just the formulae

;es, or portions of either.

and column. Drivers are included for a number of

primers, or you can set up vour own to allow for

different siies of paper, print styles, and

others more suited to your printer.

The overall impression one gets of K-Spread is

that it has been designed to be very easy to use

for the beginner, and in that it certainly succeeds,

as it is quite the easiest spreadsheet I have ever

had the pleasure to use. However in doing so I

with a whole set of useful operations missing.

agslrrst you it you don

regardless of whether or not there are any

formulae involved in the copy.

The replicate function of many spreadsheets

is provided in a limited form by the ability to copy

packages of this nature would allow you to scan

IS of

by II

actually entering d

favour, though, are two major facts. It is

able, and as of now if you want a spread-

ily £49.95. For such a product this is very

p, and compares very well with the pro-

but K-Spread requires you to remember the cell hands down on features. It will also cosl almost

reference numbers in order to do this, which is no £200.

mean feat (remember 256 x 819271, You must So if all you want is a relatively straight-

again remember not to copy over the original forward, easy to use, spreadsheet, which has al

call, which is often a little difficult, as the default The bells and whistles of Gem and doesn't cosl

settings will try to do just this. the earth, lool( no further than K-Spread. If

One vary nice touch here is a bar chart which however, you feel that you will need more
indicates how long a given task will take to complen scientific calculations, macros, graphics

complete - much better than just stanng at a and everything else a Lotus 1-2-3 clone car

dead screen. Similarly copying, erasing, inserting offer, perhaps you would be better off waiting for

or deleting rows or columns are all eKtremely the final release of VIP Professional. That's

easy - all you need do is double click on the always assuming you're not in any great hurry, o

row/column header and up pops a menu. Click on course 1
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Don't miss the BIG
Atari event of 1986!

ATARI
COMPUTE

For the first time Atari UK and all the major

suppliers of Atari hardware and software are

pulling out all the stops to make the first-ever

Atari Computer Show the top event of the

year.

Everyone who's anyone in the Atari world

will be there. Already many third-party

suppliers are planning to use the show as a

launching pad for products still on the

drawing board.

If you're a long-standing Atari user the

show will bring you right up to date on all

the exciting developments now taking place

in the ever-expanding Atari world.

And if you're one of the many thousands

of newcomers to Atari computing it will open
your eyes to the vast selection of Atari

hardware and software that is now available

for the whole Atari range.

It's a show you cannot afford to miss!

Champagne Suite, Novotel,
Hammersmith, London W6

EXHIBITORS ALREADY BOOKED |

Hflbfl

Antic Publicalioi.!

Kuma

BooWDul

CDSSoflu*re

Computer Bookshops Quest

Daaapg Silica Shop

Execon
GST Zonetoui



^VO' IWillstar

IWillitarComputen Limited
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One stuffed
Yak and a
520ST is

a mixture

to blow
your mind

WITH his shoulder length hair, fadod blue jeans,

crumpled kaftan and dangling ear-ring, Jeff

Minter's appearance is sufficient te give a retired

colonel apoplexy. The faci Ihal he likes lo sleep

"crashed nut" on s stuffed Yak also does little to

suggest he's not a throwback lo the Flower

Power days of the Sixties.

Not that the 23-vear-old programmer minds.

He ravels in being described as the last of the
hippies in his home town of Tadley, Hants. Such
is his fascination with that era that he is still

carrying the psychedelic torch. Only Jeff doesn't
turn on with drugs but relies instead on the ST.

As the driving force behind Llamasoft, he has
created Colourspace as the "ultimate mind
blowing enperience" on the machine. What It

ready is is a brilliant software toy. a kaleidescope

of controllable shapes and colours which
demonstrate the graphics wonders of the ST to

original 8 bit version it captured the

3n of no less a person than Leonand
onof the Atari chairman and himself an
of the corporation. Colourspace for the
lok Jeff IWinter some fve months lo

I getti

I the arly * 5 of I

morning .

What is the difference between thi

versions? "It's like stepping out of a mini

Ferrari", says Jeff. 'The thing is th'at the ST
lowie". (He even talks hippie.)

"With the 8 bit you have just 80 pixels

.

and 92 down. But with the ST you hav
across and 200 down to play with. That'

I've been able to make colourspace the firsi

narcotic. And that's larji

that means nothing less

Jeff Minter is so sold (

why

that it will r

narket but a

(roughly translated

lan perfection).

the 520STthalheis
ily run away with the

apture the top end of

To get the rr

ll helping of loud m
is nothing si

hippie type vocabulary has Its II

t it really should be left to people':

esas long as it comes over good and strong ".

i Jeffs
e Min

apparently, helpwii

his work. After
influenced his life.

"



COLOURSPACE

.after the Mutant
Camels, the Sheep in Space

St", ha recalls, "and Ihis eventually lad to

:o Egypt". Jeff's next big love was sheep —

't have to go out of the country to see the;

ibitat"- followed by llamas ar

o Peru

The of t i affair:

subsequently Attack of the Mutant Camels,

Sheep In Space and Llamesoft itself, I suppose it

could have been Sheepsoft, he says.

Such is his affinity for the creatures that Jeff

gets considerably miffed about the way that

particular. "They've had a very bad pfess",

IVlind you, they did bring traffic to a halt wher

they stopped off in Leicester Squai

Kentucky fried chicken while both sitting a

the Yak. "Since then it's always bean a

ipitting. Well when I nee

Mika Cowley



J.ST1

bringing out all the
graphic wonders of the ST



SUPERB VALUE-
'ADVENTURE TWIN PACK'

'^FMST

Che track Of a notorious

il( robbers who have gone
in abandoned mining

gang of bar

CO ground n
town deep in inaianrerrnorv. rour tasn
— to outwit ana outgun the robbers,

collect as much loot as possible and

niece together clues on how toescaoe.

a helpful Blueprint for Adventurers are inciu

; more demanding dungeons an

A demanding and exciting

adventure, using over200i

many phrases. There are

!o find. Everts I

outside

"t^ Uri: iidf>^on of

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
CURRAN BUILDING. 101 ST JAMES ROAD.

GLASGOW G4 ONS
2A Hour Credil CarO Hot-Line 041-552 2128

SOFTWARE FROM SCOTLAND

Explore me ancient dwelling -place of
the dwarves — where the wizard
guards the last precious secret.
A Classic, complex text adventure tor
the experienced games player, wftn
hundreds of locations and a huge
vocabutary. set In real-time with traps.

tasNs. puzzles and mazes— and special
note-pad feature to aid you.

WANTED
YOUR SOFTWARE

!S^

WE ARE EVALUATING SOFTWARE NOW FOR
POSSIBLE INCLUSION INOURPRODUCTRANGE
TO BE PUBLISHED AND DISTRIBUTED

WORLDWIDE.
IF YOU HAVE SOFTWARE AVAILABLE NOW ON
ANY OF THE MACHINES LISTED BELOW, WE'D

LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU ....

ATARI(ANY),BBC-B,COMMODORE
64/ 128/AMIGA,

SINCLAIR SPECTRUM, AMSTRAD
(ANY),

IBM PC, APPLE II/MAC

WE'RE CONSIDERING ALL TITLES, FROM
PRODUCTIVITY TO' PROGRAMMING, ENTER-

TAINMENT TO EDUCATION.

ACT NOW. SEND YOUR PRODUCT WITH FULL
INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDING YOUR DETAILS
AND A TELEPHONE NUMBER TO;-

S.E.C.S. LTD.
6 CALLOW CROFT,
BURBAGE,
WILTS.

""iURBAGE, IP
fflLTS, SN8 3TB, If'

TAURUS
BUSINESS SYSTEM

For the Atari 520 ST
TAUKUS is a fully intergtated modular syslem

consisting of:

—

INVOrcmG/ORDEB PROCESSING

FRINIERS ESHMftTIMG soon to be published

jQOOTATION in development

Each module can be used independently or will

integrate with others.

All modules have full reporting facilities, printed

out put is under user control

FUtng is fesl and aulomaticallY transferred or accessed

from all modules where applicable. Maximum file

size 32000 records,

Conlflcl

EXECONLTD
143 Ujibridge Road. Ealing. London W13 9AV
Id: 01-567 6288

Aa=„.,



From Pythagoras

to Midi music
WHAT IB Iha connection batwsan Pyth-

agoras, Jimmy Handrix and twoaocketa on

tha back of tha Atari 520ST7 Thoy all

raprasant graat braaktiirougli* in alactronic

music. Confuaad? Than raad on.

Pyihagoras, tha Greek mBthematician, whs
slrolling past H blacksmith's shop and noticed

Ihat the hammers seemed to be playing a tune as

they beat on the anvils. Fascinaled, he investi-

ueight.

nitted VI

foi

mother produced a sound

Phythagoras hi

hematics and music. Mi

9305 used his principle to produi

ronic music. When an object vibra

id expands and contracts, produc

which is often audible.

ipof m

Antliony

Ginn looks

at the

liistorical

bacicground

that paved

the way

for the

marvellous

music you

can play

using the

520ST

lorrugated iron sheet and the voliaga applied tc

he metal strip determines tlie frequency.

The experimental musicians of tfie '30s usee

his principle to produce a steady ti

. This

> the firs

dified by a ir of SI

lunds,

The envelope has four characteristics -attack,

decay, sustain and release (AD5R) - often

represented graphically. A synthesised drum

sound has sharp attack, swifl decay, low sustain

and swift release. A synlhesiaad violin has Slow

attack, higher sustain, slow decay and slow

etween sounds with similariy

aped envelQ es, such as a xylophone and

no, aredGfin dbyt e shape of a notes wave.

d filter £ i. Their

i Schultz of

Tangerine Dream and Brian Eno of Roxy Music.

The next breakthrough in electronic music

technology was the digital synthesiser. The low

cost and wide availability of silicon chips in the

late 1970s, which caused the micro boom,

inspired a revolutionary method of recoiling,

generating and processing music. It was no

;essary to generate sounds by passing

-iable I collages rough SI

e stored and created in a

computet program.

Musicplayedbyan instrument connected to a

digital receiver, such as a computer, would be

recorded in digital form, in the memory. The

process also works the other way, allowing notes

to be defined digitally, amplified and played

through a music system. It was no longer

"de knobs to

gener

generator

thesiser. The sound you hear if you forget to

switch off your television late at night is made by

a sine tone generator.

Stockhausen and John Cage composed music

generated electronically, rather than performed

began to experiment with electronic music.

Feedback and wah wah pedals featured in the

music of groups like Jimmy Hendrix and The

Who,
In the 1970s transistors replaced valves and

made both computers and musical equipment

cheaper and more compact. Groups appeared on

stage v^ith portable analogue synthesisers. A
note played on the keyboard of an analogue

synthesiser is generatad elactrically and

Analogue synthei

worked on a principle

developed by Robert Moog

shape of a particular note to be defined. The old

analogue synthesisers were limited to a tew

pre-defined wave shapes. They worked on a

principle developed by Robert Moog, called

as a square wave, was generated, and the

5 of tl

out. Digital synthes

principle. They bu

combining simple wi

Records and tapes

from a master progri

digital form, rather tl

generation audio tai

removing a producer

Id up a rich sound by

could be recorded directly

n, containing the music in

an from a second or third

e. This had the effoct of

)r composer's reliance on a



studio perfomancB
The ability to define and edit a note's m

shape also enabled sounds, not available

conuentional instruments or analogue s

thesiseis, lo be producHd digitallv.

Another feature of the new technology wa
ability to sample sound. Any sound can noui

recorded through a microphone, passed thro

an analogue to digital converter, stored in

keyboard to a digital recorder, burp, clap orbr

a glass into the microphone, end then play a t

with notes of the sampled sound, on the i

board. This is made possible with software wl
first analyses the envelope, waveform and ol

features of the recording and then converts i

the notes represented by the keys on
kevboerd.

^ It was always difficult

to connect instruments

to different computers

Digital technology enables you to burp
ieelhoven symphonies in the privacy of your
iwn home, should you so desire. Live music
BCorded this way can be reproduced, as if played

ime, volume and so on. Unwanted sounds can

It down separate wires, simultaneously. Serial

re, one after another. Only two wires are

lethodofchei

an sent by r.

igthatth

iving pai

messages i

IVIidi has a special chip, the Motorola 6850
ACIA - or Asynchronous Communications Inter-

face Adaptor chip. Its job is to package the eight

bits of data before they are transmitted. It does
this by adding two estra bits of data to each byte

of information, making a 1 bit byte, IVIidi

transmits at almost 3,000 serial words per

second. Information is stored in a bit as either a 1

or 0, A is placed at the front of the byte and a 1

either to the computet from the instrument, or to

the instrument from the computer.

The:
data. To transmit, receive and convert data both

the computer and the musical instruments must
contain an ACIA chip. These chips are expensive,
and to prevent them being destroyed by a surge
of power (during a heavy metal number
perhaps?) thay are opto-isolated. Two uncon-
nected electrical circuits exchange signals using

photoelectric cells and act like a valve to protect

It was always difficult to conned
to different recorders and computer
problems when recording several

simultaneously. They slowly slipped out of time
with each other. The need to adopt a standarlsed

method of communication became obvious.

Instruments and equipment spoke different

standard digital interface was needed.

The largest Japanese and American manufac-
turers of digital equipment got together and. in

1983, announced Midi, the lylusical Instrument
Digital Interface, Computers and musical

the

ing a powerful hi

gs the means to create

ligh quality symhesised music within teach of

the public. Atari was the first manufacturer to

-ecognise this potential, and equipped its new ST

A computer has the

potential of shaping

and editing music ^
sicians should be able to afford it. The
nufacturers looked at both serial and parallel

thods af transmitting data. Serial Iransmis-
n wascheaperthanparaiiei, soil was decided

If you look at the back of the 520 you'll see
two plugs, marked Midi In and IWidi Out. Without
Pythagoras they wouidn t be there. The 520ST is

a first home computer lo have Midi as standard.

It is possible to plug any Midi interfaced
instrument directly into the micro. Signals to an
instrument or tape recorder are sent through
Midi Out, and signals from an instrument are

received through Midi In,

The exciting thing about involving a computer
in the operation is that its processing power has



It is possible
to compose
music directly

on the screen
without
mastering the
skills of
playing an
instrument •

same wav that a word processor manipulates

words. Once the music is in digital form inside synthesiser will not turn it into a polyphonic

Ihe computer's memorv it is al the mercy of llie synthesiser.

software. As far as the computer is concerned it s The way a note is played also affects Its

iust another load of Is and Os slrolling leisurely quality. Sometimes a pianist bangs his finger

through the memory. A software designer down hard, sometimes gently, creating two

writing (or a Midi system can use graphics to sounds from the same Itey. Some synthesisers

have this facility.

Music notation has been more or less It IS now possible to compose music directly

standardised in the West for the last 400 years. on the screen without mastering the skills of

Music is written down on five line staves and playing an instrument. This is one of the great

divided into bars. The number of notes in a bar advantages of electronic sound. It is no longer

depends on the length of the note and the time

signature. Common time is 4/4, or four beats in a

bar, a wall; is in 3/4. Many short notes can fit

into one bar and a long note may stretch over ^S^ Thanks to Pythagoras,

several bars. / / Jimmy Hendrix and

theory oi music notation. If you dont understand

it, sit down with an instrument and any
beginner's music tutorial, and you'll grasp the

m^ m^ the Atari 520 ST

basics within half an hour. It is not difficult. The

hard part is learning to play Ihe instrument. Most necessary to play an instrument to make music.

music software displays music graphically, in Ihe You can put notes on to slaves with a mouse.

traditional method, using the standardised cursor keys or even a light pen. define the liming,

instrument and play a note, w

is relatively easy 10 do. The task bi

difficult if th

time. Besides having a pitch, a

and different length notes have different syr

and different names.

If a computer is lo record Ihe duration of

sound it must have a way of liming each note. If

you hit one key on a piano keyboard, or one string

on a guitar, you play a note. If you hit several

notes simultaneously, you play a chord. Some
synthesisers only allow you to play one note at a

time. These are called monophonic synthesisers,

lylore sophisticated machines can cope with

thesisers and can play chords and multiple

length resulting composition can be edited or

The computer sends the music to a (

analogue converter Viihich converts

analogue voltage. This is the type giver

record or tape deck and can be played th

amplifier and speakers in the same w

Pylhagor y Hendri*
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A The AmRi 520ST
Personal Computer

has a Ust of qualifications as

long as your ann. With a

powerful 16 bit processor and

512k ofmemory linked to

high resolution graphics and

512 colours its work is fast,

clear and sharp on your

screen, no matter how
demanding the task.

Controlling the 520ST
is easy through its

mouse and unique

operating system

incorporatingGEM
desk top managei;

whilst its eleven

peripheral connectors

including MIDI
interface enables itto

mixandcommunicate

easily with other

computer products.

The ST which presents

itselfin smartmodem styling

comes with powerful BASIC

IFIED AND UNDERPAID.
plus Logo programming

languages, a word processor

and drawing programme, yet

costs only £652* includii^

disc drive and black and
white moniton

Why? Because at Atari

we bring up our products

to work hard for their living.

AATARr
Power Without the Price'"



Making
most of

WHEN anv machine is launchsd, it's inevit-

able that new users will have late of
questions thay want answering.

Thais what this section of Atari ST User is for.

So whatever your queries on Atari ST hardware

and software, this is the place to gel them

the
your ST

VALUE 1 2 MNAME
i

-\

Send your ST
queries to

:

ANDREW
BENNETT,

Atari ST User,

Europa House,

68 Chester Road,

Hazel Grove,

Stockport

SK7 5NY

eSTs
I vou nay I

GEMSYS and
VDISYS. These are explained rather scantily in

oniy one page each, but they require far more

of Ger
nally a- e froi

The GEIVISYS c
lalf of Gem cailed the application e

ervices, or A£S, and the VDISYS al

ise the other half ofGem cslied the vi

iterfacH, or VDl, The AES deals wit

This e looking

il of objects on tf

ttheVDi routin.

e VDISYS c

liacussing the GEMSYS command and AES.
The VDISYS command is followed by one

lumber in brackets. This is known as a dummy
, because its value has no effect.

CONTRL PTSIN INTIN

+D *z +6 +10 +0 +2 +A +6 +e

^ 11 3

J>. .p''„,i£4IJ||^H
12 1 Q M: HT.^^^^^^^^HH

SLAJJT
13 ij 1 h^^pi^i

,E,^TTVPE 106 t n ^^^^,j,'r».i

VDl RC>UTINES
1

example POKE CONTRL, 6 - and then c
VDl with VDISYSM 1. Searching through if

manual, which is only supplied to sol

houses, I have found four VDl routines tl

The I

variables

in program for each routine so tha

you can type them in and see for yourself. Here ii

a quick explanation of what each one does.

BAR draws a filled bon and can be used tc

claar or fill rectangular areas of the scrsen veri

quickly. You must poke the coordinates of ihi

box's upper left and lower right hand corner inti

PTSIN. See the demo program to see how if:

CHARACTER HEIGHT lets you place lex

on the screen in a variety of different sizes. Thf
required height is poked into PTSIM+2, Thf
normal height is 1 3. See the dem.
more information.

CHARACTER SLANT gives ,

i/ays a

for

ity

The angle, in the range 0-3600 (tenths of a

degree) must be poked into INTIN. However,
only 0, 900, 1800 and 3600 will produce any
result. See the demo program.
TEXT TYPE allows you to print text in

different ways. The ways available are bold,

italic, undedined, shadow, outlined and grey. You
simply poke the required type into INTIN,

according to Figure II. It you wish to mix any of

the types, simply add their values together, for

enample to get underlined bold the value is 9.

and poke the value into INTIN, To return to

normal, you must poke IMTIN with lero. Seethe
program for more details.

The first problem to come in this month is

from K. OConner, from Leominster, He wants lo

keep an address tile on disc and wishes to know



JLM]

8 16 i 32

Open, Inpu*. Print#and CIc

Writing such a program is

!r One. Using this

1 address file and

ould be difficult to

Atipintime.

from vou svstemdis , First m ake a backup of the

system c 5clTheacc lie held in two files

on the ystem dis :, calle 1 Deskl.acc and

Desk2.a. ^Deskl.ac s the control panel

and prin er install es and Desk2.acc

holds th B R5232 configu ation and VT-52

never use the RS232 Interface and don't use the

VT-52 terminal you should delete Desk2.acc.

Doing this will save you some 6260 bytes

(deleting Deskl.acc will give you 1 5400 bytes)

which you can use for applications and RAM

• if you haven't already obtained the latest set

up of Megarolds (fairly

First Word (word proc

(database program) am
drawing program).

• If you have a progran

Doodle (fairly s

I that you always run as

your ST such as a RAM
I'ou can make it run automatically using the

i/ing method. First back-up your system

Next create a folder called AUTO on the

the system wit thai system disc and b otinq has

finished the us ual blank scr en will b repl ced

with the program rather ih n the desktop.

Well, that's I for anothe month. A last

I'llrecommandihaiyo got the

Atari User Sho V if at all possible. All th software

that you've h ard about c uring the last tew

ew hardwar

oullbeableio

a good look at such as

t

eST lard

disc from Atar 1 should be at the sh the

Friday. Maybe 'II see you hers.



New: Prospero's prufessiunal language
compilers for the Atari 520 ST

PRO PASCAL &
PRO F()RTRAN-77
I'OK ATARI 520Sr

1129:

k (no errors) on tlic ZSO pjDcessor J
'P/M and Ihe BOSS processor undCT 5
X3S, This provides a guaranlee i

!iU the compilET ii complcLL- ^
and wodu perfecUj '

( NO BUGS^
YOilBOg'T
HAVE TO

TfrSrfbugs

! PtoFoHian77isaful

; of ANSI Fanran77w Ih

USE THf Ifi

PBsr Ri H>jn F mptflM



SOfTWARtlOR THE ATARI ST
iiiTTArnMrn prf<;fnTS ITS NEW RANGE OF SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI ST; A SET

KwERFUL PROGrImMING Y^^^^^^^^ FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO WRITE

PROGRAMS FOR THE ST

y MMRO ASSEMBLER ^»^^

speS compactness a;e Important. Essential for all serious programmers who want

to exploit the ST's (nil potential.

V MCC PASCAL £«>«

A^owerful Pascal compiler designeU to meet the exacting ISO stanelard. This Pascal is

alreadv wibelv used on the Sinclair QL and the Commodore Amiga. A last, single pass

comXgenerating native code. Full interface with GEMOOS libranes allows windows

Ss menus, etc. to be programmed using Pascal. Complete with screen editor and an

extensive user manual.

>LAEELCEC £99.95

'rhe vJe'known Lattice C compiler; a full Kernighan and Ritchie implementatiori with

mmpreheSe libraries of UNIX and utility functions and including acorriplete interface

to GEMOOS features. C is the ideal language for program development.

ALL METACOMCO'S LANGUAGES FOR THE ATARI ST INCLUDE METACOMCO'S

POPULAR SCREEN EOITOR, AND A DETAILED MANUAL.

Mptammco arE leadinq suppliers of systems software for 68000 baseO microcomputers. As well as

thStteTrtheSsT.tSetacomcohaveaveiysuccessfulrangeolprogramm

SincteQL now wMely used throughout the world. Metacomco was also chosen by Commodore to

pSide the opeig system and a suite of languages lor the new Amiga computer

fi
26 PORTLAND SOUARE. BRISTOL BS2 8RZ. UK.

y, TELEPHONE; BRISTOL (0272) 428781

y (nBieUSA.cain-BD0-252-63B2

rpHONETmvTffOSTTHIS COUPON TO: METftCOMCO, 26 PORTUINO SOUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8RZ

! ^, -.,s.-f-n.irM.c, . ,,-^nr,,. noncniT

n
PLEASE SEND ME:

MACRO ASSEMBLER £49.95
FOfiTHEATARIST

MCC PASCAL E89.95

FOFITHE ATARI ST

LAHICEC E99.95

FOF THE ATARI ST

MORE INFORMATION

n lENCLOSEACHEQUEFOR£

p^
MY ACCESS/VISA NO. r^"

p-| CARD EXPIRY DATE

' '

NAME

I I ADDRESS

rrnnr
OR DEBIT

I SICNP



WS^.^^M,jir^\.d^

[^SPREAD
I ^ 1 Spreadsheet
This professional

"^

package combines ^^___-

fulluseof the ^T'^
ST's large RAM \

capacity with its \

fast processing \

speed and \

facilitates

easy data

transfer with
the KUMA
word-processing,

database and
communications

k.
packages.

[gSEKA
i^^ Assembler
(Sixty-cightKAssemblerl-'

assembly sy«'em for the ge
piograms, combining full ue

iviihanin.|Jressivi'li5fo/u

[^RAM
LkJ RAM Disc

(SL\ty-cLghtKAssembler|-Thi;fastandeilsy-to-use

assembly system for Hie generation and analysis o
piograms, combining full use of the ST's large RAM

Get down to business with
Kuma - first off the mark for the ST
Available from your ST-Dealer

1 Trade Enquiries Phone 07357-4335 jts



supplement

CanYOU
complete the
KNIGHT'S
TOUR? >

•J

L^^
Speed up ^B
your Atari ^H
with a ^^H

Compiler ^^^H

^^^H^ '\~\

VL
/ - \t

i_^.^:;:.:::--=cc^lBi
i. >i ^ a ^ -;._ ^. _

z.^ fi-1

^Vr j?^ M
Superscript: The /atest word in wordprocessors reviewed

'



] [ #1 113'

1

400/800/600XL
800 XL/1 30XE
WITH AT LEAST 48K.

.sp.™c.i^n

1

1

1

WORLDS MOST EXCITING 1
k JET FtGHTEH WITH

I SPECTRUM VERSION VOTED
1 "SanulaHon ot the year ~ 1984~

I by CRASH MICRO HEADERa

|rP.,0|D.. D£^.95 ~^^ V^blelaOigilallnliiiiraliDn « ^ BiGITAL
INiK-iHAIION

NighlGumer 4B« D M.S^ --^—^-.^..
CamOeriBy, Surrey

l"^;;"""^ „ n'^ll
FiflMerPilolO.SB D EM B5 pieasB d bit my AGCBSsA^iaB c

Sb''p*o,'='^***'*ti]'"^3. btrj^
1 1 1 M 1 1

s &^
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' FROM THE MAKERS OF WORDSTAR ^

SUPERSCRIPT
WORDPROCESSING
From the makers

of WORDSTAR
Most wordprocessing packages will

do the bare minimum. Superscript can't

wait to do the lot!

Takes on writing, iloringand editing all your

cunespondence and other documents.

And produces letters, inraices, price lists,

contiacts. labels etc

database output.

creates and revises lop qualify

typbig teim papers, lecbnical reports or

And even adds, subtracts, nultiplies, divides and
does percentages.

Atthesiime time giving all round editing and printing

facilities such as block-cut-paste, insert

and typetiver. full searcb and repbce.

Not to mention print review, layout options and
simplified document selection.

-""-'-*"- nni

* SPECIAL MAIL ORDER PRICES*
COMMODORE 64, ATARI B00XIJ13DXE £49^9
COMMODORE 128, APPLE llcllle £79^5
UPGRADE FROM EASYSCRIPT £39.95

UPGRADE FROM EASYSCRIPT
ID SUPERSCRIPT - JUST £3935

4: Improved performance ^
* Maths *

^ Spelling checker 4=

* Print or view *
4: Integrate with SuperBase *

^^^^^9

ORDER NOW A
By calling MicroPro JTJ' u

on 01-879 1122 Ext 210 ^^ J'^

III >I^^#V^'
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News
All the latest developments in the

BKpanding world of Atari computing,

including newsfrom the big Consumer

Electronics Show in Las Vegas.
a

yMachine Code
Stephen Williamson concludes the

series on writing machine code games

A dventuring
Level 9s Silicon Dream trilogv

features in Brillig s monthly look at the

Review
Andr6 Willev lakes an in-depth

Superscript, an important new word

processor from MicroPro,
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Contents |

—

MicroLink
This month's update on news from
Britain's electronic mail S'

Compiler
Start of a four part

Frank O'Dwyeraimst
up vouT Basic progra

aries in whicn « Hhelpyouspeed |^ ||
s by building o

If you're still typing some of our earlier

games, here's the Get It Rightl check-

sums to help you.

Software
This month Bob Chappell and Richard

Vanner share the work with a look at

41jGoonies, Zone X. Realm of Imposs-

ibility and English Software's Smash ^_1
Hits Volume 4.

Mai/bag
Five pages of your letters and o

replies, including the final word i

those operating system bugs.

: m
OrderForm
Order everything you need on this

fBBsa
This month's Freebie for Atari User disc and tape

purchasers is Daniel Clapson's Winston in the

Caves. Eight screens and two levels of difficulty

3 ST roundup
This is whece you'll read it first i We
go to the States to find out all about

the eagerly-awaited 1 megabyte ST

7 Productivity

budget pries. Andt^ Willey looks

at the long-awaited K-Spread
from Kuma Computers

11 Entertainment
After the trials and tribulations of

a day at the office, blow your

minri with Colourspace. This could

be Jeff Minter's finest hour.

15 Music
In this first of two articles,

Anthony Ginn looks at the

background to making music

using an ST

20 Advice
Andrew Bennett will help you to

make the most of your ST, This

month he shows you how to

produce four useful effects using

Gem from Basic,

.H^^Hdf^'flBl
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Cenlretinie Limited proudly announce

the NEW RELEASE OF

SOfTUIRRE

CENTRETIMELIMITED
PO BOX 201, KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES
SURREY KT1 1SN TEL: 01-541 1424
TLX: 265871 MONFREF G. QUOTE: 72:20030

NOW AVAILABLE FOR:

HILDERBAY PAYROLL Ver. 5.00
The ideal and versatile PAYROLLfer
small and large business users

HILDERBAY BOOK-KEEPER
A flexible Journal wiiich may be used
as Purchase, Sales, General or Cash Ledger

HILDERBAY INVOICER
Wakes the tedious task of tyoing Invoices

just that liltle bit easier

HILDERBAY SSP STATUTORY SICK PAY

Applell,ll + , lie, lie, Sinclair,

BBC +
,
Amstrad, Atari, IBIvl PC

I^S-DOS S CP/fvl Systems.

£119.00 plusVAT

eilO.OOplusVAT

£11 9.00 plus VAT

£119.00 plusVAT

PAYROLL UPDATE FOR EXISTING USERS: £46.00 inci VAT

ALSO: 5.25 "SSDD floppy disks £7.50***

** PER BOX OF 10 DISKS (MINIMUM ORDER 4 BOXES) "'PLUS VAT

INTRODUCTORY OFFER: receive10% DiscouNTBY ORDERING NOW
PLEASE ALLOW 21 DAYS FOR DELIVERY 14 Day Money Back Guarantee

ORDER FORM. To CENTRETIMELIMITED,PO Box 201, KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES KT11SN
Pleasesend me: uPAYROLLnSSPDlNVOICERn BOOK-KEEPER NAME
I require DEALER INFORMATION & RATES D ADDRESS
MY CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER FORE INCLUDING VAT is enclosed CITY

n I understand that I have a 14 day Money-bacit Guarantee and allow 21 POSTCODE
[L days tor the processing of my order, TEL

fe^^— ^ . .—/fe]



1 News!

More

—

programs
on way

ventufs 15 Prosram E«hange,

authoi to maka Ihst pi

gualltv lllle".

Computar Sdow al Ihe Nov

SHOW IS ATARI'S

LAUNCHING PAD

osl ^ And Jack Tramiel

aexcufng ™'" ••* there...

Atari lias refusBd ii

le latest survey by Atari bution ia likely tobe Go Forth, a ching Disc Help, a menu-drlvan

ssof lOOnevvprodLciswill bit machir.Ba, Mulli tasking, it
ST, costing EZ9,95,

ST EDUCATION BARGAIN
IN a apscial offer for edu- sQftwara pack including lat local authorities alraady pur-

CBtional aitabliahmenla. Word, a windovw-baaad chasing in quantity.

Atari has bundled the 520ST word processor. DQ Maatar The SZOST's leading

monachroma monitor and and Logo programming Ian- compatible with the
mouse for £499, a laving of guagaa ie included with both economic presaures in edu-
more than £1 50 over normal packagas. cation today will lead to Ihe
retail prices. Atari marketing manager machine becoming the (tari'

Tha same system with a Rob Harding said: "The da rd educational tool".

14in colour monitor costs 520ST is making a major The special prices to edu-

£699 - £130 cheaper than impact in education, with cetion are in force until the

New deck



Atari's out oS the red
ATARI has witneaisd a drHmstic

financial year with Jack Tramiel Ht ttia

congiderabla loisei, and wa have coma out

Atari UK boBi, told Atari UsBi. "So wa ara

ck in tha black after now in a position of CDnaidstable moral

$500n)illionduringthe strsngth becausa wa not only know what

Colours

by the

million

HI-TECH ZOO BEARS

onBcreen TV game P

Wher. Nolan sold

US borrows UK techniques
MARKETING melhod

age inciuding the BSXE

n SaOOard S350.

Canadian

sales up

I availability

lealers ihrouHhoul Canada and I

OS goes

on ROM

Big Top

thrills
GAME Intended to .a.,... all

DP has been released by
,

nfacam for Ihe SOOXL, tha

30XE and 520 ST.

Ballyhoo is an interactive

lystery in whicH tlie player

akes on the rolB of a small town

idnapping. '

raved clues found, puziles

olved and dangers dodged m

aptive, the omnefs daughter.

A colourful ckcuE orogram

ncluded in the package with

Spangleland. Price $39.95.



-r News!

VISITING the 1986 Winter
Consumer Electronics Show

believe it was onlv 12
months since Atari stole the

types of the ST and XE

520STand 130X6 launch

Atari steals the show

at Las Vegas iEfr:
«f a lime wher Cmmodofe is

son Is a 20mtiyle. Bjin h.

2600 and 7800
e 6EXE, Ihe 1040ST,

The 1040ST. announce

By JON DEAN

grams, wB qI RAM, a buili-in 3

this Is th9 bided, double densif

Ised com- has TOS on ROM.

marketed by Aetii/islDn, The g^rrie. i

Music Siudlo. HookeO up via the pnics oi
Midi to the ST was a Casio pi^j ^
CZ101. pfocess

Music Studio, which runs S399.3!

Sysic

le ablllly to edit sT?

il $1,199,95 with colour i+ie gauntlet saying 'We Dare answers' "Atari hf
r and S999,95 mono- You To Compare', and showed commitment lo a I

65XE (US onlyl and 1 30XE. we

ming lor the ST is th

market, with 1,500 ci Boink - a 3D b

'ibiv Plus, and other i

\

^^BS)^ m

- -^-W:*!:

/suable In the US

torv Bogatr

De.n
1 Atari UK. Is

gmg di

division of Sofi





PRINTW

intoYouT

XL-XE

A

leqies/postal orders to;

inAirlDeplAU).
Rood, loughborough
3F Tel 0S09 161159

CDinpumart

I 0509-262259=
HOTUNE



Now the Alien
Attack gets
under way

I CONCLUDE this short soriea by

completing our examination of

the assembly language listing of

Alien Attack, Figure 1 ia a list of

the data that is used to create the

Player shapes.

Part III Of STEPHEN
WILLIAMSON'S

m a little. This routini

Xregisterfrom lOOlol 19times,

italof 1881 cycles 09« 191. This

jtnilar to the Basic rouline FOR

D£LAV= 1 TO 10 : NEXT DELAY.

The address 39082 stores the

umber of cycles which is set initially

I 20, This number is altered al

li

is stored in 38142 and 38159

de«ed with Yl to erase pixels

increased or decreased a

tine joystick position.

The numerical valu

ccord in

es of

Q to eviously plotted al the top and

ttom of the Alien 1 shape.

The accumulator is loaded with

joystick positions are the sam
and Address 20 is part of the Atari clock

STICKIO). X and Y are s oredi

al stor

the

a dress changes rapidly. This is used

provide a record ot th

positions. The X value 3 "stor fin
^^

provide a pseudo-random number

d thus plot a random flight path for

53249 to set up the ne V horiz antal "'

Many arcade games suffer from

alien spaceships. In Alien Attack

e flight paths of the Aliens conform

I a general pattern, but by using this

lutine it is impossible for the player
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—

dinalB 198) and if so Alien 1

change diieclion and the Alien 1

tior flag held at 208 is changed.

E
nilar checl( is made on the left

led theie (coordinate 501 Ihen

direction flag is changed. X is

ased or decreased according ta

i.ection (lag.

led to see if il has reached the

mofthescreen. If so.ViB leaded

ready to start the Alien off

aga from the top of the screen.

• Lines 490 to 559 handle the

moveniBnt of Alien 2 In the same way
as Alien 1 . The only difference is that

instead of the ASLoperation to create

a pEBudo random number the LSRA
[arithmetic shift right) operation is

^erforir e 540.

SHIP

^^1
P^^

]

^H
- -

1 1

1

HMh

:l

i^^B^
^P^^H
i^^B^

WT 1
I 1 1

I^H
^H

-Mk-

Mil

ALIEN 1

'; 1
T

1 1
1 1 1

1_ 1

1

P-

1
1 1

ALIEN 3

ij^
1
1L1 V

n 1 1
-

1
1 1 -

1
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decrsases X from 144 lo 128 toru n from 144 lo ' 27 to create an

he eiplosion sound and flash the explosion type so ndsimiiarlothatof

scveen background colour belween the collision rout ie. The delav limei

Hd and black. 53 stored in addrass is not changed sc :hat the game halts

710 gives red and gives black. onlv brieflv whils an alien is hit.

The formula for caiculaling tl : The colour rag

s so thai the Alien 1 athasbeenhitvuill

value = colour * 16 + brightness. change colour to ed 1531. Whenever

llU^^aUbU^^^^^^^ 1 plotting routines. a red alien will be

niliaiisation operations to re-run the cleared off the sc sen.

the lop of ihe screen and, according

to how many lives are left, diamonds
(character 961 are displaved at the

top of the screen laddress 24660).

s 1090 to 1Z20 handle tl

iue a score of 1 0, 20, 30 and so on.

If both the 1s and 10s have
lachsd a value of 25 {equivalent to

'iaracter9) thescore is99 199 299
nd so on and both the 1 s and the 1 Os
lust be set to zero and the 100s
icremenled by 1

00, 200, 300 et

Finally the Is,

iisplayed at the top of the

e of

ress 39082 is .

ich subsequent wave of aliens

in be faster. This ensures thai

I needed to play Alien Attack

the preceding one.

The routine does not allow the

delay to go beyond 0. Decreasing a

value of in machine code gives a

value of 255, and this would have the

effect of slowing the game down to a

If all three aliens are hit, afteraPLA

clear routine. The PLA instruction is

used in a similar way lo the Basic

jumping oul of a subroutine without

going back to the return address.

The program has now completed

one cycle of its operation and returns

ship lives have been lost and the

game is over.

Alien Attack fits inlo just under

1 .5li and demonstrates something of

what can be achieved by machine

code without using a lot of memory.

creating your own arcade games. The

code programming can be a fun and

satisfying pastime.
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Tired of

typing?



^EXPRESaillll
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LIMITED A

|C/D) 9,95/1'

M/Disli • Soft Sf

m OfBk/Prinler SpoolBr

MAGAZINES
ANTIC 3.00 ANALOG 3.00
PAGE SIX 90p.

{A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF BOOKS AVAILABLE).

514-516 ALUM ROCK ROAD
ALUM ROCK

BIRMINGHAM B8

HOTLIHE
(021) 328 3585

"Please send me your catalogue.'



TheWorm
completes a

Silicon Dream

ByBrillig

AS promised last month hare's a

treat for Level 9 fans, as I shall be
reviewing in varying degrees of

depth the Silicon Dream trilogy,

now completed with the long

awaited arrival of The Worm in

Paradise.

The
of Le

claim of 7000

1 in the slyle of

aen averlaken bv the i

I in the 23ld

The Mole in

it difficult to get

seemed illogical

'sleepei" placed

activate "nightingales" to despatch

Once out of the initial stages tht

game seems wall structured and has

bash or a few treasures to locate.

The plot and implementation mear
that 7000 locations are a bil

excessive, and the spelling is not ali ii

the game is a little

the beginning for ;

the iffin you should go n

t interga lactic

e very fact of

:tes problems.

Go back south, get up on to the

coffin from where you can go up to

the mortuary. Remember always to

keep a closed door between you and

the nightingales, and keep sllll when

(sjightingaies will only enter blue



Adventuring^

This

lelyg

d Level 9's first

deparljre into graphics

were spared this doubtful privilege

Again the idea is taken in part from

Harrison's OBathworid. Yourtasliisto

clear ypur name with the occupants
of the cltvcf Enoch, bath physical and
mechanical, utilising the flora and

mpiausit

The engines indidantfllly, can I

avoided by burrowing undergraunc

Othar than this fairly

Return to Eden is by far th

three games in my opinio

played without havin

Snowball since a resumi

of the

All tf

for Worm in

of programming, with the type-ahead
an absolute boon. Again I find the

of Genghis Khan — but the gan

Doubtles

iR when I have made a

ress. buT so far Return

\ couple of licensing

!r Show.
nonlhl shall look at Adrian
Ti MosaiclLevel 9 and hope-

The euer-expanding ATARI USER needs more new writers and
programmers.

If you think you can fit the bill - can write good English, have
a working knowledge of the Atari range and/or feel at home
among all kinds of programs ~ write to us sending a curriculum

uitae and sample of your work to:

The Managing Editor
Atari User

Europa House, 68 Chester Road,
Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY.

Do itnow- this could be your big chance to enter the

exciting world of computer journalism!



AT iAST!
UNCLE JACKS "POWER WITHOUT

THE PRICE" PHILOSOPHY HAS

BEEN APPLIED TO SOFTWARE.

AT iAST!
A SOFTWARE COMPANY THAT BRINGS THE

PRODUCTS WE NEED

COME TO THE

& SEE OUR RANGE
c"oM"F uTTR STAND 31

SHOW

DOWN
& bring the

IT'S WHAT YOUR HARDWARE
HAS BEEN WAITING FORDI

DEALERS CALL (021 ) 328 3585 for a dealer pack
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Move over Atariwriter.. .

here comes Superscript

The

n Alari's

with 64k and 128k respectivelv, ar

available, it was nnlv a matter of tim
before a new program would b

facilities to the full. Such a package i

Superscript, written by Preclsib

Software and marketed by MidroPri
the makers of Wordstar,

- says Andr6 Willey
WORD procesHing ii probably the
first serious application that any
home computer will be put to.

Like most other micros, thera is a
glut of word processing packages
for tha Atari, some more vsrsatile

than others, some easier to use,
e faster, and so on.

that SupBracript has to ofter, there

wouldn't be enough space in the

The fully ring-hound manual
provided is over 240 pages long, and I

couldn't hope even to paraphrase it

me 100 pages in itself.

Unfortunately, despite;

e an RS232 printer.

im of 64k, and prefer

es Atari 400 or 800. Ilw
e been possible to pack 5

•iires into a 48k machine
'e any space left to store

ither piece of bad news is

I feel that anyone wh

j| item anyway.
I though discs are pr.

. I feel that MicroPro haE

rsdown badly when it co
-LPS. When paying (his n"

nake a back-up before

iroduct.

Even though you are

copy-protection u

forever - you ma
work disc. This w
DOS 2.5 mode, ei

our printer-driver file.

The file can be set up from
Vpes provided, Including all

«ari primers, Epson, Diablo, Nl

just type in your text with no thought

of line format, and the only time you

the end of a paragraph.

ally

^ tt will support the
full international

character set,

dozens of print

modes, spacings and
character sizes. %

cond pauses while it freed up some

This could become a little annoy-

ding an extra bit half way through a



r

way, I meant jjst thai. On a 130XE
there are two separate text buffers,

each 780 lines long labout elk in

total}. This teview takes up just over

jl 200 Ml

s ptinled Dul (

before I ran out ol memory - thafE

about 1000 printed lines. On ar

800XL you get about half that, and or

Ataciwriter you get 3 measly 200 t[

250 printed lines, or about 16k.

king w

There are 11 options, aach of

which leads to a sub-menu, and a

help function. This can also ba

obtainad at any time by hitting the

Selection of items from the menu

is possible in two ways. The beginner

^ The beginner may
find some features

hidden under the

most unexpected
menu titles. %

each, and perhaps personalised with

Dear xxxx.

You may use either a file vouve

written yourself via Superscript, or

SynFile> or fileManager 800, or any

other th^t can create label-type

40 columns of tent is normally

somewhat tricky when you think that ..cord,.

the printout will be re-formatted to can highlight each feature with the One slight problem in this area is

cursor keys and hit Return when the need to limit the size of your

This means thet typing a table theyye made their choice. This merge file to fit within your RAM, or

procedure can become tiresome very to link two files with the LINK option.

almost impossible. Thankfully, an quickly, so you can just as easily type

the first letter of the option. For of very long - over a couple of

length to any si?e up to 240
characters. You simply scroll a 40

example, instead of moving the hundred records - database merges

without first modifying the merge file.

column window over the text, and any Load (Return), all you need type is DL which would Involve you in extra

At first you need to look at each work.

correctly,

Ttiis Is especially useful whan you

new menu to see what your options Spell-check, of course, is not

are, but after a few days you find overlooked, and you can configure

yourself using only the abbraviations. your 30,000 word dictionary disc for

calculator function built in. giving it
either British or American spellings.

many of the basic functions of a beginner, who Is bound to start by This is a godsend for anyone who has

spraadshaet.
features hidden under the most

been driven up the wall by the

computer politely informing you that

numbers for your table out in rows unexpected menu titles. For instance. you've spelt colour wrongly.

and columns, and Superscript will would you really expect a heading of You can also add or delete

total them for you, taking both Set to give you a sub-menu including dictionary words whenever you like.

negative numbers and bracketed all ofthe quite comprehensive search Spall check can even give you

statistics, such as number of words.

It will also allow you to handle Once you're used to it, though. number of unique words, number of

such obscure operations as setting a

new margin - Selacfs main menu,

then Layout, then Margins, and finally

paragraphs, average word length, and

even a breakdown of how many limes

rAn easy way out
^ of a tiresome

every word in your document has

Left- become as easy as Select LML
menu-selection If, after all this, you still find that checking, but that really is the

procedure. ^
some common operations take longer

than youd like, then you can always

province of much larger systems.

All of the normal block manipu-

define Macros, which allow you to lations are present, which include

execute a whole series of command define block (or column tablel, move.

figures on to the page, yia a mini keystroke.

duplicate, save or delete block, erase

character, word, sentence, resl-of-

calculator feature. If all this sounds a You may wish to put your full line, full-line, paragraph, rest cf

little complicated to grasp, which name, in bold face, on the key N, for document or whole document. The

perhaps it Is until you get used to it. instance. The possibilities are

there are examples on the disc and endless. You can even have two documents

exercises In the manual to help you Another important feature of in memory at the same lima 111 you've

Superscript is a very powerful got 128k) and freely move text

mailmerge. This is the ability to use a

feature such as the calculation facility standard letter and make the com- especielly useful in mailmerge mode.

puter print mulllple copies with So far, 1 have only listed the major

up the main menu, from which you go different names and addresses on features, but there is so much more.



Review |
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1 Vol can set headers and footers lo or even a shortish mailmerge. each
1 print at the top and bottom of each Superscript, for reasons known only page Is printed one line lower down

unto themselves, it delates the than the last, until about 30 letters

pans, left-aligned, centred, and later it starts printing over half-way
rigbt-alignedl. As an additional function, this down the page.

Page numbers are catered for, and would be fne, but when you're so Also, the "Store printout on disc"
Superscript will adjust its settings used to the normal operation of your wont work at all, which is really
ajtomatically for you to maise odd computer it really can be quite frustrating if you want to use
and even numbEred pages have annoying. Superscript to prepare formatted files

larger central margins and adjusted This problem can also cause text to for use with another package, such as
header/footer settings readv for back-up into the previous paragraph - uploading via a Comms package, use
binding into book form. with a database or in with your own

ti/lo«ement within a document can short paragraphs on to one line, or programs.
be either relative or absolute. You leaving multiple spaces within a If you come across anything like

may go to the top/bottom of the tent. document.
or move up/down a screen or to people using an Atari model printer.

the left/right of a line, or forward/ correct this, so unless you happen to try changing the 1 3 to a 1 55 in your
backward by wonda, sentences or notice it, anything after the first printer-driver file.

pflfagraphs. end-of-paragraph marker will not be Perhaps one of the six or seven
Tab positions can be set both printed.

across and down the page. You may The really daft thing is that the
use ovenype or insert mode for text ^ In terms of value for

money it really

cannot be beaten. ^

entry, with hard or soft hyphens and
spaces, and use the normal cursor
keys (with or without using the

trol-Delete, and only talks about
Shift-Delete, which apparently does
exactly the same thingi So why

Control key - the choice is yours). change it in the first place? Your
There are keys to change whole guess is probably as good as minel

Of course, if you do finally get used people 1 spoke to at Precision and

^ Every silver lining

fias a cloud, and
lo it, heaven help you if you then want IMicroPro will actually take note of

lo do some ordinary programming .these points before the next revision

Superscript is no
exception. ^

afterwands.

The olher main problem 1 warned
of the product is released?

them about is eitremely silly, but has

several nasty repercussions.
Thankfully a slightly knowledgeable

problems, 1 found Superscript to be a

generally excellent product, giving

more features than any other wordwords to upper/lower case, change
the screen colours, add non-printing Atari owner could spot and correct it processor I've come across for the

quite quickly, but that's not really the Atari,

levels of indent for sub-headings. point, is it? Unfortunately, due to the added
Unfortunately averv silver lining The primer driver fles each contain support beihg provided by MicroPro,

has a cloud, and Superscript is no a character to tell the printer to do a

Carriage Return (or EOL, as it is E79.9S, which will put it out of the

1 was hoping that this paragraph price range of some prospective

apparently put this in because the users, although in terms of value for

once 1 received an early beta-test Atari range of printers is listed as money it really can't be beaten.

copy of the program, and was invited using the Atari internHl code of 1 55, While it may seem to be twice the

Id comment on any faults that 1 found. whereas most printers use code 13. price of Atariwriler, by the time
This 1 duly did, explaining a couple However, what they totally forgot you've added the cost of a printer-

of very easy-to-fi* problems, but ones is that any use of code 155 is

which were very annoying in general translated automatically into a code
13 by the Centronics or RS-232

program, there's not really anything in

1
Thus Precision Software had a full interface anyway. If all you want to do is type the odd

1 three months to fi* Iham before the Thus code 13 should never be letter, then Alariwtiter is probably
1 final release came out - right? used as an EOL, because the more up your street, but 1 can

f
Wrong! It seems 1 was wasting my operating system won't know that the

' time explaining to them how an Atari

works, and thus there are a number of add its own EOL just to make sure. using their Atari for any sort of serious

little problems. Thus, Bl the end of a printout, it word processing, and certainly to

Firstly, and most frustrating of all. adds an OMtra Carriage Return (of the anyone who is a little fed up with the
tile Delete key's function is slightly correct 1 55 type) when the last line is limitations of Atariwriter.

printed. The next page you print will Anyway, assuming the Delete bug
When any Atari user hits Control-

Delete, he would expect the character On either a multiple-copy printout, processor I'll be using in future.
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Game
i-

m Tired of

typing?



r JGame |-



Booksj-

regarding the more 1i

of the Atari could be;
ik - Mapping t

Answers

to those

Atari

queries
lists and plaver/missiie gra-

I bus) and even the workings ot

i locations have as many as DOS 2.5.

r four pages given over lo There is also an alphabetical inden

ind while such a book can to all of the locations covered, so yo"
e a complete tutorial to the can quicklv find out what the location

s nf a computer, its about as mentioned in a particular program or

: vou could possiblv gel. article Bctualty does.

which also covets all of the book finishes with a couple of very

s changed for the XL and XE useful programs for XI7XE owners.

ters (even the aborted One will convert your "buggy"
.1. Revision B Basic fitted in the XL range

phic;

jverything is listed in both hex and
lecimal.

Other appendices cover vertical

provided

system from ROM

things for yourself.

XE, fl

It modifying finding c

DIY WORD PROCESSOR

]re, as it really is both and
r. What you get for your £ 1 2.95
1 4 page book which boils down
; complete listing of a quite

commands. You ca

things such as m
footers, centring i lust if cations.

involved (about 30 p

tone that doesn't

Andr« Willay



YOUR chance
to join

MicroLink
- Page 67
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Compiler^

—

^0^ HAVE vou avor wishsd your Atari and dirty" routines which can be
ran faster? Perhaps you have captured in about a screen s worth of

redefines the ciiaracter set or a producing the compiler In 16k have
vertical move routine for player meant that many Atari Basic features

ate not supported.

tlieae really show up the Atari's Floating point, strings and arrays.m for example, may not be used - these

J^ ^^ Basic. are the main restrictions.

aA u^ An obvious solution is lo write You also lose the comprehensive

^^A M. ^ the routines in machine language error checking offered by the Atari -^M using Atari Basic's USR function there ate few error checks when^* ^^ faciiity. One way to do this is to jsb an^^ ^^ assembler program such as Atari's running your USR function.

i^^ « Assembler Editor cartridge. This limitation is easily overcome%# \j This program performs a iol of the by testing your routine thoroughly^^ donkey work associated with mach- using Atari Basic and only then, when

1 ^^ ine language programming, but it

Hfl compiling it to get the benefit of

1 nil only be thoroughly famiiiar with the machine code speed.' IWI 6502 CPU at the heart of every 8-bit Initially you wiil find that many^^ Atari but also with the machine itself things cannot be done using the^^ ^^ and with its operating system. compiler. But you will also find things

K _ ^^ This is especially true where colour that cannot be done without thew p graphics end sound are concerned.

An alternative solution is to use a

compiler.

Take sound, for example. The
program called a compiler, which is compiler provides an enact replica of
capable of taking a program written in the Atari SOUND statement, but
Basic - or Pascal, C, or what have you without range checking on the four
- and directly producing either sound parameters. Remembering

I machine language or assembly ian- that compiled programs execute
guage. many times faster than normal Basic.

In the iatter case the assembly Its possible to get new sounds from

L language is assembled using an

assembler program as discussed
the Atari by varying the sound
parameters much more Quickly than^H above lo produce executable mach- is normally possible.

ine code. The trouble with compilers Other benefits of the compilet are

^^^1 is that they tend to be expensive, and
they usually require a disc drive and named procedures and REPEAT ...

mors than 16k of memory, thus UNTIL, and keywords to deal with
leaving 400 and 600XL owners out in timed interrupts. These are extremely

powerful and open ihe door to^9 The program presented in this concurrent programming - that is.

Kjf series is an exception to all the above. two programs appearing lo run at

It is a compiler written in Basic which
compiles a language similar to Atari

Basic into assembly language which
can then be assembled to produce a

presenting the compiler itself and
also discussing the Basic which it

ready-to-go USR function using the compiles - its special features and
Atari Assembler Editor cartridge or an limitations. 1 shall also be giving
eguivalent assembler.

All of this can be accomplished
using just a 16k Atari with cassette

disc drive your life wiil be made

speed up your For now, type in Program 1
- listing

programs - starts on Page 33 - and save it

several times on a cassette or disc all

even on a simpler, but it's by no means by itself. This is the compiler pro-

16k Atari - Before you get loo excited 1 should ^'^To'use il you wiil need the compiler

with this professional software development
library, a set of assembly language
routines which the Eventual USR

Basic Compiler system - you can't produce large function will tequite.

by FRANK O'DWYER
programs with it.

it is primarily intended for "fast

• 1 shall present this neat month, and
also explain horn to use the compiler.



MIDI SYNTHESISER INTERFACE
for the Atari 400/800/XL/XE Computers

*"w *o
Bored with the Atari SOUr>JD channels?Why noi

connect a powerful MIDI digital synthesiser ic

Atari? Plug in the DigiComm MIDI interface a

from
y MIDI r

n synthesisers to drum machines.

includes MIDI interface, MIDI Player,

end MIDI tutorial.

CPHONE.
Mors MIDI software is c

CASIO CZ Digital Synthi

DigiComm.

Please write or phone for details of RS2
interfaces, tapeldisl( utilities and blank o

DigiComm
170 Bredwall Common Boulavard, Milti

Buck! MK13 8BG.
Tal: (0908) 663708

ler development.

'' ATARI ENTHUSIASTS 1
TAKEALOOKl!

aOColumnsl .. £69.35 ahaidnarBmod.

TheGapl
Over-WritBl

BadSector
£7.95 >di,cdrlvim„d.

.. £19.95 ^discdriv^wfd

•XE Disc Backup ,. .. £12.95 cr,di,^

'Cartridge Backup
Cassette Baclfup

Dealer Enqi.^«^^
COMPUTER SUPPORT (UK) LTD.

26 Saacourt Road, Abbay Wood, LondonSE29UW
Tal: 01-311 7339

L • S<,ld IL-t/e« .„ rot mtrlnmg ^opyHgl,,. J

(T SUNARO
software

SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU)
yPO B0X7a, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE , SKIP 3PF/j

P.F. SOFTWARE
SMART ART {16k)

OVER 80 DIFFERENT COLOURS CAN BE
DISPLAYED AT ONCE
INTERRUPT DRIVEN CURSOR
4 BRUSH SIZES
3 BRUSH SPEEDS
AIR BRUSH MODE
PLOT

.DRAWTo ;™i«j;r
""'l-L ONLY. ..£3
DRAW BOX (PrevJouapurchasersof
DRAW CIRCLE Art Atari car upgrade to

SAVE PICTURE SMART ART lor only EI.OO)

LOAD PICTURE
SEPARATE PROGRAM TO DISPLAY
PICTURE
DEMO PICTURE

ALSO AVAILABLE
BLACKJACK (16K) Realistic card display El.'

PICTURE PUZZLE (32K| Two pictures to

==^

\v^^

P-F.SaFrWARE(D»plAUI
14 KIRKSTALL AVENUE
LinLEBDROUGH
lANCS. DL15 3JA
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m P=Ml:lF P>««(PSI rnil SETUR* J71 for VM-I m I6:U((WIB,WI11H:-1":ME

!?• lR*C«=l!llwr;i!5Ill[S;"":S;IrIF EM 4Jt IPU^UIHDIRlIF rt=i Ml Ull=?7 TIIEI HE

«« IF i>LE«fiI(IISI IHEi IFaiCl:KTU*ll

71B (OJUB UlEilF OP = I THE! T IC^" J»

aas If oP=c IHEI ' «c;" J5R ipv

»i If CHIICt:! «M DUOIri »» fS(P,P) ,,( rE»H='iri>!(5,il=rERW:»EIll«ll
-•':') 01 PilP.PIrEPL! THEN RFTUM 5«g R£M aWWiUHTj

RER If lirai^; IHER IF P«1P,PMII ^-IHER UI lllEl' BC!" JS> DiR":REiaRR

Ua IF EX:Z »EI IF P«F<;IERIPM THU 531 tOiUB r5T5:0P;I:CaiLW UailWrCitDi

III IF El IMER If MI01=7 IHM If B»CI S5I OPta=i:JF ilI(=LEH5iaiSl IHEI i=5

HI If PS[P,PI="I" IHEI »ll«=aiACI<I iU* LIRE:-' HC;" JSB tflSOlO »*
I» If Ptlp,P)^"l" IHEI IRICH^BUCR-I ca« IF iIIlIJIOFE>,DPER<I) -•'<>" IHEI iO

B» eatUl LIU:^ ac;- L»X B";UaT$<H,)

B88 lS = 5Tlll!(0ni:B=H="|" 01 |S="*" n

1 01 UlBlZB IHEH ' "ILLEHL VIBiallE *

1 LIHE ilHII;EB=fB.l!PSP [POP ttOlD IH

lit If PS(P.Pl>="r' »D PSIP.PK:")" 1 BJ» (DiUt lire:' Ki" J5» «"i»iC[M«ll

>i:REII>r
'

tsa reh OQECB
III REM HOms 6(a IF ;iiii{[s,»<)cm>t(iii ihei iti

III P:PU:IF P>1EI«>S) IHER ISI HE:? aC;~r':Jr •IH ";^lllSI1>l ibOSU

HI IF PSlP,M=EOLi Tdfl IM B LIIE!' Ki^'J"; J:iHms> = "IT"

Ml 5»T!llEII5IAI»III=PSlP,P]:t010 I ii3 SIdIt ILER»ll)ISI>I) = ^»ilJ) : Sltll JC

151 IF 5HtS = "" IHEI lEIIRI (61 IF 5lftT( IS, 51= IHER ll=S-I:5=511

"' '""'» eai K=5;1F SllllSCS,i>0"f IHfl 7U

mil , 15 III , LS IFFI .M (161 ,tritt(f) , Pt IF

>EIZ>-SB>:CB1PHICS I :EOLS=CHRt IIUI ilE

IC COtfllES •*:? - k« F.M. '»

Llll l»P llll;? "FiLMlH ftr 9«r(<

SlBISUBiP i»Sa:PS="":' 1' "DPtnini »
BPLf I.K.":' ;EE^5l»mi,U="f
111* IRCUI BI;5T«lS:IF BDT EE IREI PI

4ia IER«=",":rF WtC^I IHEI lEIW^EIL 151 '

!r «c;" jw m" 711 tosin lik!? «; lph r'isi(iiiii.ii

in RETIRI 751 icuBI

EdUSlOS IHER ' BELl;"EMOB"lPEE«m

- oui or leiiOBv;' itoro mi
ia7» IMP 1171!' i' "it.rt Mrm (or

is^nbli) Iin9ii*i>":IHrUi lSiIF l.l=""



GovernmenL overseas and official orders welcome

DOT MATRIX
EPSON LX80
JUKI 5510(colour option)
CANON 1156
EPSON FxeO F/T+
EPSONFX100F'T+

E190.00
E249.00
E335.0a
E3U.O0
Ei25.O0

E21B15 1
tZBS 35 I
E3B5 25

DAISY WHEEL
OUENOATA1120
EPSON OX100SPECIALOFFER

E225,00
C356.00

E25B.75 1
£4a9.4a 1

ACCESSORIES

BBC PRINTER CABLE ",IS £9:25 1

E75.00 CBG.25i

3 LONGWOOD GATE, LOr
HUDDERSFIELD

Tel 0484 646048/9
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Compiler!

—

m Tired of

typing?

I^CIISH SOI
[JtOFTWATtt

3r POST FREE from:

ENCUSH SOFTWARE

.

X north Parade. Parsonage Gardens, Manchester M6
Tel;061-e33 1358
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19 •• lilS6

ii: 1

lilt nil

III is

Ii 11

till ill
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. So let's get

struggling

e wa introducad our
program Get It Right!

s for the earlier games-

disc with the listed prograi

program.

• Type HUN and press Re
Rightlwillnowlooliateacl-

listed program and put a i

ding checl<-sum on thi

Compare each number witi



CheckSuml

—

t 'em all right

difference probably won't be imp'

tam. In the case of a DATA slateme

a difference could be fatal. A full s(

whole program to crash

• Us the He-

Get II Right! MEW Then
re-loa the program as follows:

JDisc UMra ENTER D:TEST"|
Tap. UMn ENTEH ,.{.... 1

a the program again {;

Tiethinglike ERROR 8 IN LINE 30,

ire is a mistake in line 30 itself. This

Tvpically the line referrf

.mewhere In the DATA tf

ad bv the mentioned Mm



SERIOUS BUSINESS^^>
OR SERIOUS HOBBY ^^

K.E.C.M.

MICRO -EXPRESS .,>

Bcial Fequliements

JOIN THE MICRO-EXPRESS CLUB!!!

DNLY • REGULAR SPECIAL OFFERS
O ONLY AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS
LIFE • REGULAR UPDATES ON NEW PRODUCTS

MEMBEflSHIP! • SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS CATERED FOR



Software^

—

Goonies savedMHHM
by the ploy

NOT hai'ing BBon Iha movie of may.
tne same naniB, 1 can'l say Only one Goonle can be
whelhei or nat Tha GoonioB operaled al a time - you

enjoyable or easier id solve. Unfortunalely this unusual

i^^^^^lSS^^HHi^l

^^^J^
ma plalfnrms and ladders the game - contents, graphics,

Not again, 1 hear you cry. reach OnB-Eyed Willy 5 Dirais using a cassette deck, since grapbies, while the use of

Fraid so, but at least The ship and grab the treasure To this also means rewinding ibe sound and colour is both
Goonies has one novel do this, the Goonies bave to tape to the correct position. limited and unexciting,

redeeming feature which progress through eighl scenes Various haiards along the Included is a hint sheet

off as just another in what has each of inibich nuiJles have to rnsmbeis of IbB drBadBCl should help you In solving

now become a long line of be craclied and the e»it Found Frstelli gang, lava pits, techs, each of the screens,

played-out game scenarios. before Ibey can progress to the steam, bats, cannorballs, bul- The game is worth playing if

In order to solve each scene new chamber. lets, flying skulls, slima and a only to try out the twin
you need to gel the two Each scene has lo be giant octopus. The Goonies character feature, but don't

on-screen characlers saparataly loaded in from move around by running and eipect anything earth-shaking

(Goonies) to work as a team. cassette or disc when you leaping, climbing and boun- from It or youll be disappoin-

Goonies are children, by the reach it and you can only ever cing, the latter on trampolines. ted. Bob Chappall

Forget the cover, enjoy the story
DON-T judga a book l=y its all the plutonjum and dispose you place the mat to Ihe wrong zones.

Zona X from Gremlin Gra- Easy? I^o way. There ere up stuck in a room with a determine what yo" «ill do

1 was a little apprehensive diractions and laser doors Once you have safely dis- again and air locks which may
about the quality of this game. open and close when they posed of all of (he plulonlum relaasa robots enclosed in an
but 1 soon changed my mind. want, making your job more you must leave via the ouf adjacent room.

The obJBCl is to collect Whan you find a piece of locate. crumbly rocks, and spades in

Plutonium that has baan left Plutonium you have to pick it Bonus points are gained by the game, but 1 failed to find

scaltared around in a mine- up and then lake it to a picking up question marks, but these.

shaft? radioactive, the longer you awkward positions- they ain't by being run over by a robot or

card mankind has produced so radiation suit becomes. Mast players will find Zone will enplode and his romains

government storage tanks are resistance by picking up time will teach you bow to avoid The game has a high score

selje the piutonium. The reached with reialiVB ease, time to master. weeks. Zona X is available on
whole operation went wrong Another helpful object is a The game allows selection 4Bk cassette or disc, and

Tfie player's Job Is to collaci when using these, because if 3. This gives a possible 3D Richard Vannor



Software ^

FUNNY how sImniB ii

quicWy turn into tii(

spinrere. Take comp.

Draughts and Nin

Chop Suey tops

bargain collection :H:

speeding Ire in I and Iowe

Hits series. Smash Hit^

VD/iinM4 contains the superl

Chop Suey, Kissin' Cousins

9ir' Cousins has yo"
and leaping through a

i in a Bsllent attempt to

Csierplllars, frogs.

)f the Of IhB tour. Chop Suey

ot a compendium's worth buyi

e why. A compilBtion of i against accomplish a

VIP (who has thoughtfully

The Zombies return to life
I

ELECTRONIC



microLiDk

What it offers the Atari user . .

.

Electronic mall is much
cheaper than the post

The mailbox that
is always open

Go teleshopping oi

your micro

WithMirmLmkycHi can iludyltHBlMih Rail

We're only a local

phone call away

Send and r<

telex messages

i.OOO telex sulKrtben

X dliplAv^d on Ihe board.

Give your micro
mainframe power

Telemessages - at

a third off

ily regtslralion fee o( £5, and then

3 charge of |UJl £3 a monlh. On-b

e 3.5f] a miniile (between 7pTn or



How much it costs to useMicmLink

Slandlns Ehirse: £3 pei csler

IncDmina telEiL 50p for la

addre^^ lelei dullwred u> yc

ObBuning a mallboii reference fra

incurs a further ctiarge of 50p.

l^adaC'^k H«lloi«ainB:N°'^h=^e-

InformaHnnDBtl

Inletnsllanal Mall: Fnr \he Knl i

30p In USA. Australia, Canada, Slngt

Honfl Kong end Israel Fm addibonal 1

characters- lOpilSp

Telex [egUtratlon: ElO.

Oulgalng telex: 5^p pel 100 characleri

lUK), lip per 100 (Europel; I8p per 100 (N.

America]: £125 per 400 (Rest ofiwrldl: £2,75

Software over
the telephone

Talk to theworld
- by satellite

What you need to

access MicroLink

tadlilies). a modem (it can be a sImjJe Prestel

lype usJtig 1200/75 baLd, or a more

wphisllcaled me perabng al 300/300 or

1200/1200 baudl, and approprtete

microLiDK
in association with

msmMM
Application Form

M I I I I I I I I I I I I n I I I I I I
rm

' M I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I



Mailbgg^

—

THO UGMT th s Frnti

heA«Bxru'sV
sse M of

dillon of

h a loystick

evbOBrd

ligt-Uy to

night be
nges.

F"™e:z: «.J,l

Unas 420 and A 30 allow

7n'Z
Bss the trigger or start

t ryudges.

Take a joystick

to the

Fruiti Gambler
Ihe program, so IHal digging searching through tl

off llie screen was trflpced. ine code I came at
Thanks for prouiding Ihe problem on line 52i

a bug" —— '34 to 132. bm dontforgi
535 allocs you

' '

"

^.f'^y^'

71346 to 171344.
-.count for the different i

approximately £20. whicli I '""/ 'have been burina Alari ' '"'"^ "'"' ""* '^'*°'''

Lines 555 la 575 allow you ^"^ '^°" °' 'ep/acmff this ^y ^gf. ^,a„- ^qq f^, ^^^^

™™:„„.,
thought it not unreasonabla to

request a refund from Atari

Atari's reply ivsi sbon and

requirement to refund this

which the program listings are

primed on a light coloured
background, inihich makes
Ihem much easier to read and
less tiring on the eyes.

several fast loading programs

on Ihe Atari?

Perhaps you could publish

050 and 1060 allow
in reels by pressing z:Ztl:ie7if:'iZ:r'sl:

Stepfien Williamson is doing a

series on producing your own
would greatly Improve loading

been refunded. - F. Wofd. Stephen Guttsrlda*,

T;™r"~:L Guy down ""A'4"=™.™ Jrx:;.r:S'.«'

:rr«r"""'" the hole £™,Tr"r*''"'
~'-.-"»"!.'-™_-'5

on the 400/800 rr

Lines 2220 and 2230 allow magatine.

pushing slick fon

n.N. Taylor, Bim

The £20

rungham.

the screen and presses Ihe

trigger the hale Is elfectivel

off-screen, and an Error 3 a
line 1020 occurs, due to

variable D being - 1 end the

hole- being POKFd on to e

button
This can be corrected by

1 women If yo have any

"reMZr."
"' ^

blem 1 have

- Paul Rixon, Shsftord

locations 644 to 647 1234 to

287 in haxi, bul because the

XLs only have two ioyslicks.

locations 646 and 647 are

only duplicates of 644 and

646 in iiis program to check ^sers. The XL uses abcfn

the state of the fire button of B32 for slick direclion £

the first loystick which is fine 633 for stick 1 direction n
If you have an XL machine, bul addresses 634 and 835 di

on the 400 and BOO location — —
646 returns Ihe state of the



uage and com lex g aphk 1 hBve read Mike RoweS Oper
Guide''SS" ^

el ID grips with

1 would be ve ygra
t',l

and the WSYNC location.

1 hope YOU can onsiver my Book' 'S:,"""
So
Bo

ollowmg. questions as 1 ivould like to gi„eB a disflssem

63a and 635 are

delect ths dire

joysticks 2 and 3.

Staphan Williamson Could you tell me 11 there is make full use of the Atart s e^plaralory notes ot the Rev fl

ahookaiailablelo'theaOOXL superb capabilhies which Basic CBtlridge, which bdr a

PmmJ Mhich has a disassembled leave other micros far bEhind, (em bytes, is Iha Earns on the

UOOa iliting of the Atari POM and - Alan GHchriat, Cariuks. XiyXE.

,. describes «hBt each routine • There is no book thai gives DOS (2.0) is covered in two

rGadinQ doeSBndhowit»orks.asdoes a complete ROM disassembly books, "Insiae Atari DOS'
" the book 'The Complete for the BQOXL, bjl let us (Compule! Booksl which

Hrs! rate magsilne for all Atari by Ma/bourne House for the books for your purposes ,
and "ThB DOS Utiiities Lis-

enced alike. I espeelBlly liked Could you also tell me il Reference Notes' (Aiaril full IIsIIhb of DUP.SYS llhs

I ngrpe iv,th Sieven Hursfs different special memory iivhii:h gives you a verv good the above hooks, there is ,i

Jmr7i):Mi),'iiiliMii^^:lil4.#-
HAVING bought an 800XL tor enlhusiastis about Atari, Hotline gave me the solution. tyi

my third one. The first locked 400 computer, BOO computer. editing and no LIST command
up while keying in programs and now an 800XL which has the error buffer tills up end !h

and was replaced. wasted hours of typing by causes the keyboard lo lock so

Hav.e any other BOOKL habit of Hi

DonaldHin, tnvamau. and Itien

It the result is 36 you have standing. * * *
the defective Basic, but If yau The main reason for this

get 234 you ham the updated tetter is hopefully to help your I OWN an Atari 600XL which!

Revision C Basic which is all reader L Williams writing in bought over a year ago. Unlit I

to my retailer, but it appears in I9B2 and found that the very far with understanding

that all his XL models give the owners manual and the Basic my machine, but I am now an "^""^ "^'"'

therefore all have defective the surface of the cBpabililies and Graphics sections, which catiidge (

According to the letter I found I was getting faults, I would like to know if you quickly fl

writer. Atari no longer have like L. Williams, which were can help me with a problem TRACT) h

anv Rev C Basic units left and not mentioned in either that i have with my 600XL. meanihai

Dont all go rushing back tc

money back, because the bug!



Mailbog^-

ks

bv Compulet Books called Common after you had ENTERed it. Vou
may find that this is easier than

'I

Mapping the Atari",

h covers locations within variables
programs, is there any way of setting up a variable file on

Ihe OS, Basic. DOS and all of number. 9999. that can be The other question has no
the other useful bytes for CANyoulBllfnepleaiBHIheie used to list ranges of lines' easy ansiwer, I'm afraid- You'll

Brephics,saund.(/Oandsooo. is a way in which one Basic just have to put up with typing

5l range starting at over 1000.
another disc without losing the after your LIST commanQs

I comoulers end DOS 2.5. 1 appreciate that the com-
Burwaah.
• There is no easy way to use Strip Poker

manitRUN -O.xtn.xxx" works

?
wouldn't go Bmlse Ie "Do Re
Atari" (Aiarll which is Bslightly

from within a program, but it

resets variables to zero. uTr^filXhich c^^°"^u^r
on disc

less technical guide to the Creating a riala file on disc / HA VEjusi read the review on
1. formal, plus lines containing Strip Poker in your excellent
s- its OS. second program would work. Oi:tober edition, but although

This is not a subBtiljte for fli/1 1, would be sto* and the

Noiss", but is much mare tedious and defeat the object. By using RETURI^ key

macHine code programmer. "'""' "*""""" newprogramto RUN correctly
-

e™ t.o make sure ou SAVE bytes of memory befdre the and 800XL machines, a liming

your program regularly. able on cartridge for older problem with the 6502 chip.

You'll know if it hapDens, thought: -Ah! Lefsaddaiittle
ihough. because the keyboarc)

will accept nothing you lypB, program that it cant use the one particular brand of chip

and oresaing Reset mill only let dOO/aOO OS could time-out

you enter one more line, then it Good idea, but he did it by every so often during disc or

primer I/O. the other chips in the machine.
When Rev B Basic wes program' counter, so that it II would come back about The cure for this is a

written for the XLs the fault - 3 30 seconds later, but would replacement 6502 chip, but

cmrectZ""'
''°" ''^''^"'' """^

This effect is cumulative.

have spoilt a printout by then.

This was caused by a

only use an Atari supplied

version, or youll run into

further problems.

you SAVE a program 16 macHine code which allowed -(ou can find out if you have
useless bytes are added to it. this fault (known as the math
On a 16fc machine Ibis during a long print run. pack lock-upl by running the

was perfectly OK es it was).

Hence Itie same can now
quickly mounts up, so. of

dld*n'° clea^thVir bliVfers

following program:

happen when you add lines on letsiustLISTlhB program and correctly, so CSAVE could It A:l:l=IlC:3:»:4fE=S

an XL, so some people get

grams.

(B-enter it every so often to

the start of a file, causing It not

n mm u*t-e*tn

routine Is used to the fullest, of The cure for this one is

ten also cause failures during simple. If you have a 400 or

800. always type LPRINT probably with a yellow screen
an error 9 where there should The only thing to do is SAVE it

first, than LIST iL

before trying to CSAVE a

program (ignore the 138
and garbage on the bollom
lineoflhescreen.you have the

Rev A Basic had a few other If ENTER crashes the tauHv chip, and you should
machine, re-load the normal lake your machine in for repair.

rasutls, as does IMPUT with no version, and try adding a few Only the math pack prob-
variable. LOCATE and GET can bytes to some of the lines lem will cause this program to

:

occasionally gel iheit data (such as a REM or two) (hen

^"'onlylt a^'machTn^'cTde

fail while running.

Perhaps this will clear up
ti^any other cures have just what the bugs are. and

command is a bit quirky.

Rev a cured all these other stress that none will work - though, they are generally

problems of course, but intro- the most likely probably being

duced one other rather maior
one bug-free. However the hand- lice of making regular back-

As the system could some- All of these bugs have been ware isn't. ups of programs.
timas wipe out the last few cured in Rev C, which is in the There exists, in early 600XL Andrt WJIlay



Having got the disc version

1 t/iought I'd better paint out a

couple af tilings.

for ona thing, it only
requires 4Sk. no! S4k as Pat

^^ Mailbag

address, data and outstanding

anything more compieir could

good word processor. Super-

script perhaps.

stated.

1 had trouble loading it until WE welcome lede.s (ro readers - about your Auto-boot
experiences using the Ata rricros, about tips you

on boot-up. So you need Basic
Z'w.^^d'°ke''osee'in''fu

r users... and about what tapes
1 hope this helps people The address to write to COULD you please tell me It

having trouble with this excel- Mailbag Edito there is any way of turning an
lent game. - Mark Oxiay, Atari U»r ordinary Basic program into a

• llhinkthatrm probably ihe HBZ^l'G'rave"'™'
explain fully how it works.

beat qualififld person in ihe UK Stockport SK7 SNY
't7piZ'yn7''l"ting"-"j

Tne disc vstsion is basically v^ay described can be harmful an Atari User Group plaase
Walkar, Acton Vole.'

• The easiest way to produce

release (48k), and It requires disc. below.
program using SAVE cr. You

apa^n' (rom^^mrprotClbn 7rZe7tV!!'cl''a^lay"'at
computer being put to uses ^^gr^mwIrhlhe'lgTRUN

have"BaBi° r'l^rfjnt ir 1a'"inB "o'Tfs '*^^f'^""'^
""-' '^'"'

ir*Du'"rfl'/ '"n'hu'i"^

'""" We hope to publish other

game -^'lhari5''d°nVhold Ic^estom 'the Z^a"T'ls''fh'is ^therein the'wUdsof^theCafdm
ways of producing auto-boot

dov-n OFTION on an XI7XE, area. - Haymond Prica,
As 1 did 3 lol of re-wriling Bamilav. MandevillG Houaa, 9 Lawlt

Strest. Canton, Cardiff.
give full explanations.

nsalh the operating syslem good or bad thing. Newspaper Expanding

In fact 1 only had about 52 probably been responsible for accounts the 600 XL
its a tight squeeze.

Basic, bin If you aecidemsilv

Balanced against this is tfie

act that many people use
lem without problems.

1 HAVE an 800XL, disc drive

getting a printer.

mTsonTeOOXilkh'"'"''
°''

do press the OPTION key and
disable il the new machine

will just turn il back on again. D make up your own mind.
help with my newspaper specially made for expanded

Sq if you're feeling kind, and
Jser groups accounts and the program

II and Stan again? - M.I.

about a milli-SECond's work.
A I^EW user group has Just

must be able to access each • With the present high cost

key down.
been formed in Swindon

changed accounts at a later

better off starting again with

either a bargain 800XL it you

go by, and so couldn't know
ileasg telephone Colin on

can find one or a 130XE.

Andr« Willev
07931 695675. - Paul
Toylor.

printer. - Nalt Thurlow, Piracy

Disc fiHAY 1 appeal through your
columns for Atarigns in my

Plymouth.
• Voj could use en accounts pointers

doublets
package, but this seems rather

' FEAD with interest your

Have you thought about report on John Lawson's
1AM shortly to buy a disc drii^e

far my SOOXL Brian Duckett, 13 Bridga database which has a built in

Walk, Vatelav, Cambarlev, calculator feature, such as
Surrey GUI 7 7TX. Synfile +7 observations to malie.

doubier which Is designed to * * * Us worth thinking about. 1 bought Computer Sup-
"Halve your costs'. 1 HAVE -ompul-. do you have and may end up saving you a port's 80 column IXOS hard-

input- and liye in the Cardiff lot of time and trouble in the ware modification system and
buying one, as according to my long run.

friends, modifying a disc in the nteresled in joining orforming It turns out that the colours



Mailbgg^-

.9, "T,°JZ'd'','','°7n""- Location

"t 7XZ";~ 54017
'" -."-—- -eo

I QYjf^ g , 3QXE_ bought afterhead and Ihe da\
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ATARI IN MANCHESTER

iMxm

['"-"-^j WE AREJ W^ll HERE

ATARI WORLD
15 FENNEL STREET
MANCHESTER M4 3DU
Tel:061-S35 1055

LOWEST PRICES FOR ATARI ON MERSEVSIOE

A huge range olsofti

and accessories lor Ihe
520ST a all other Alarls

nicrohvte

IF you SEE IT AT THE 1

VOULLFINDITAT

7»7 London Road, WHlclltl-Dn-SBB, E»BI.

-1w« [««SM ifaaBa^1ti-J OPEN B.M-S.Mpm. MOM-SAT. ^^
1

ZIMMER COMPUTERS
Warp speed with True Double Densily

THE HAPPY 1050
ENHANCEMENT

CWO allow 28 days despatch

Zimmer Computers
S4 Chillern Avenue, Shepshed, Leicestersliire.

Tel: 0509 50533S for details.

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE '

YOU GET

EVERY MONTH
1. Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 53.

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

J
Please -aseivB me a copv of Atari U er magazine

1 nTwiircolleci''

1 D 1 would like it delivered to mv home.

1 Address

1

1 ^-—^^r^ „.„,.,...,.

MILES BETTER
SOFTWARE

;k Road, ChadBmooT./
\ Cannock, SlaHs. WS11 2DD Z

Tel: (05435) 79099



^' [MAfijliiSll^OiSl ^^ gMIJU^

Keying in longprograms too much of a chore?

m

@il^
Winston has /os( his head- ran you fceepyoursandhefp him^nd

i(? Darnel Clapson has provided eight screens and two levels of

difficullij- when you've mastered the easy levei. switch to hard!

And remember, van won't find It listed lr> the magaxire - it's

only available ij i/ou buy the monthJy cassette or disc

See order /orm on Page 53.



I GEM explained: How to tailor the software to your needs

1 Guide to TOS and the languages Basic and Logo

( Introduction to the STs graphics and music capabilities

I Applications: How to make the most of a unique machine

spss:

£3.95
(RRP£7.95)

haae a subioiplion w,

benefit from this offer



ORDER FORM

Protect your ST, 130XEor800XL
with our luxuiv dust cover made
of soft, pliable, clear and water-resistant

vinyl, bound with strong cotton and
decorated uith the magazine's logo.

only

£3.95

I it^ZS.'^^'^^'Z'^^fTt^'ZMi^'^'
Valid to March 31. 1986 f

\\CC^ Bound in chocolate

CJO" brown pvc and bearing the
Atari User logo, this handsome binder

will hold a year's supply of the magazines
firmly secured in place with

metal rods.

only

£3.95

Double your disc capacity
Allows you to cut oul a corredly posidoned nolch
whicli u/ili enable you to use BOTH sides of the disc -

and HALVE your costs. Extremely well made to a
compact design, it has a unique position guide to
assure pin point accuracy!

Older now and uie'll also send you
an Atari disc containing DOS 2.5

absolutely /rea of charge!

£9.95

1 Pll<ae frKT nu.„0^ -muirsd,n,.„ (/. e p

1 Annual l«SEIRE£1?(«H.ngonVl 71)01

1
subscription o™™.(A.'3£W ^^

! SS^StLw.=;s-

-

^
1 Backisauea '^^ ^
1 [! J5 C«^M AB ma,l ^p^ ^

IWb J^ 7013

B
1 Montlify Cassette/Dlac

T =

1 T-SMrt s^„ ^y

,

—
-] 1

1 t5zlEu%» '*""""'
^'^l 1

1 Dust Cover i

1 Binder |

1 S^'^lp. 0™.«A:,„.„..... ™^(=) 1

j
Disk Doubter ^ frve DOS 2.5 ,o„[^^^ '

1 1020 Printer/Platter ^^^^,^ ^,|
.

I
1 Paymsnlpleajeindicalemelhodl,') 1

I
lnB.c,.,<.,dM» I

1
[

1 Chtane/PO made pn^/tbie L"T^d™
1 AHH.. 1

1 ^^.. \

m Send ta Aturt (J.a-, FHEEPOST. Europa Houm.

I 68 Chester Road. HueI Grove, Stackporl SK7 5NY. 1
1 Pfepieol(fMZSdovsA»de/Uier,. 1

1 jl fov-ssru^^^8383 1
1 «i:^s?9t.- ill "'9.tSp°I" 1

'

^tw^.^^^^^^..^.^i"£ .£j



Cartridge Transfar Syilem

Prom Programmer

ATARI
SPECIALISTS

WE BUY, SELL, PART EXCHANGE
ALLTYPES OF COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE
L,XE,ST RANGE ALL IN STOCK ^fc^

' flWG US LAST FOR THE BEST QUOTE ^i|^
CHIPS COMPUTER CENTRE

wo RTHINQ, SUSSEX BN11GNB.

L: (0903 1 40EOS (24 hD

#:

AFFORDABLE SOFTWARE

JSOFTSALESlMilDnlarl

r—

ADVERTISERS'
INDEX

Alari World 50 Software Express 17

S.E.CS 20

Chips 54 Stocksoft 54

Strategic Plus Software 40

Cofnputer Support 32 Sunaro Software 32

Qatsbyie 56 S.Terreii 54

Digicom 32 Utility House 54

English Software 37 Zimtret 50

Haystack Peripherals 34

Horreviaw Video 24

Howfen Soft 54

J&JSoftBBies 54

K,E,C,M. 40

Ladbroke CompiJlBrs 40 Metacotrco 23

Levels 24 Microdeal 2

MicrobyiB 50
PfospB to Software 22

S.E.CS. 14

Miles BBtter 50

P.F Software 32 T.D.I.Soflware 5

Prirteriand 34

^

MSB

Plug-in PC Board, completr-

wilh full inslructions.
" One year guarantee,
* Converts 1050 to double

density.
• Hi-speed read/write options,

• ENHANCED FACILITIES

£63.95 INC P&P
^Hm=u=^

mmaiaEiiisKiiinr

SEND CHEQUE/PO to:

UTILITY HOUSE,
12 ST. LAWRENCE ROAD,
CANTERBURY.
KENT CT1 3EY. is.nii3AE.<»Mi>ii.)

ATARI 400/600/800/XlAE
UTILITIES AND GAMES

KOWFEN SOFT^



1-278 3693
9 7217

01-478 8158

0634 669197-
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1st Choice
It's not often that a major US computer manufacturer

chooses a British software house to supply bundled

word processing software, but Atari have made
1st Word'" their first choice for the Atari ST"
worldwide.

The same quality and dedication to excellence that

made 1st Word'" a winner is a hallmark of all GST
products. Like Atari, make GST your first choice for

the ST.

Come and see our product range on stand 6 at the

Atari Computer Show 7-9 March, Novotel,

Hammersmith, London W6.

GST
That

little bit

extra



CTHROUGH AWINDOW
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ATARI ST SOFTWARE
TOOLKITS FROM GST

As one of Europe's leading 68000 systems houses and an authorised

Motorola consultancy, we know a thing or two about developing 68000

software. Now our own GEM software development tools are available

to end users on the Atari ST

Easy-to-Use, GEM Compatible Products
All the components of GST Software Toolkits are fully GEM"'

compatble and operate in w/indows with standard GEM"
lunrtionality Software written in CSTC" w/ill automfltically use

GEM'"' windows forstandard input and output without the need

tor special funrtion calls.

oriented system, GST software

nd use - iiio5t facilities being available by

usingfhemouseandpull-downmenus.iconsand forms GSTC"

and CST-ASM"' have their own desktop menu-driven "shell

'

program that allows com pile-assemble -link and assemble -link

operations lo be batched, avoiding tedious and error-prone

command line entry

GSTC Compiler

GSTC" IS a low cost, high functior

software devdopment package de

GEM Screen Editor

OST-EDIT'-'is supplied free

CST-ASM'" and tan also be

separately

Availability



1st Choice software

for the Atari ST"
Your first choice ST products are available NOW from your
authorised ST dealer or by mail order from Electric Software.

GSTC Compiler £59.95

Hie top value C compiler available for the ST, Includes compiler, assembler, linker, editor,

shell program and full GEM libraries.

GST Macro Assembler £39.95

A full Motorola compatible macro assembler with extremely fast tfiroughput. Includes

assembler, linlcer, editor, shell program and macro library.

GST Fractal Generator £19.95

68000 Programmer's Reference Manual

A Book on C

£8.95

The official Motorola 68000 assembler manual, normally over £20.00,

£7.95

An easy-to-read introduction to the popular C programming language

ORDER FORM
Please send me,

CSTC Compiler £59.95n

GST Macro Assembler £39.95n

GST Fractal Generator £19,95n
68000 Programmer's Reference Manual £8,95n
A Book on C £7.95n

I enclose a cheque for £

or debit my ACCESS/EUROCARD/
MASTERCARD

III nrm
Signature


